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THE NATIONAL NEED FOR DO[']ESTIC CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION, 

THE ROLE OF SECONDARY RECOVERY OPERATIO~{S AND 

WATER CONSTRAINTS 

Fresh water is ~ natural resource and, like all natur~ resources, 

should be used for the optimal benefit of mankind •. That is where the 

similarity between water _nd most ether natural resources ends, because 

the pl~nning, investment, and oper~tions for water are not developed 

through a price system.1 Even though today it is generally ~eknowl-

edged that nothing is free, water has been traditionally considered ~ 

"free good" and is still inadequately coupled with other prices and 

costs. The "prQblem of externality" - the differenGe between costs 'i.nd 

gain to an individu ... l and the costs and gcins to society - is accentu

~ted by this lack of an effective pricing mechanism. 2 

Some fresh Hater is consumed in practically all waterflood3 oper~~ 

ations for the secondary recovery4:":of Qil.5 In Oil. cost-benefit analysis 

1. N. Hollm<1Jl & G. Bonem, The Outlook for Hater 3 (1971)~ 

2. Id. 4-5. 

3. ~laterflooding is a method of secondary recovery in which water is 
injected into the reservoir to drive the oil out of the rock pores 
and to the producing well.. H. Hilli<uns & C. j·jeyers, Oil d.nd Gas 
Te~5 500 (1971). --

4. Secondary recovery usually means a method of oil recovery whereby 
liquids or gases are injected into the reservoir to provide energy 
to move the oil through the reservoir. Id. 408. ~l2.terflooding 
~ccounts for over 90 percent of ~ll secondary recovery operations 
and is virtually synonymous wi th seconderry recovery. Federal EnerfTY 
Administration, Project Ind.eTl:-:ndence 31ueTlrint Final ~l;:---t"6~~·· 
Report, lJil: l'osslble.LeveIs OI .r 'uture h'0:1uc't10n 11-/..3 '(I97ifJ. 
ffiereincU'ter ci teaas Oil: rosslole Levels 'of F-;:rture Production 7. 

5. Gilt Possible Levels of Future Production VII-4. 
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of such use of fresh water, the waterflood opcr4tion is ov~r~helmingly 

economically justifiable because of th~ valu<?bleness of crude oil.? Yet, 

without an effective pricing mechanism and with extern«lities, the ece

nomic view m~y not be satisf4ctory b~cause of unintended bias.? 

The legal framework of H~terflooding is an intricate wcotve of water 

law, oil e.nd g __ s law, st-.tutes, a.,.>'ld adillinistrative regulations that h;as 

been best described as "4 neglected are4".8 Neglected or not, li4ter-

flooding is a proven end accepted method to incre~se the recovery 6f 

crude oil from': reservQir omd is being counted on to allevi4te part of 

the natiGn«l oil shortage. However, how long c~ this nation continue 

to neglect the tradeoffs involved Hith rraterflooding for the sake €If in-

creased oil production without ma..~ing an irretriev __ ble commitment of the 

nati~n's water resources? 

A. 

in 

1.. THE ROLE OF CRUDE OIL AND SECONDARY ~l!X:;OVERY 
IN THE mUTED STATES ENERGY PICTURE 

The Past! 18.29-1970~ 

1. Crude oil ;;md energy • . 

"-
Since the first 011 producing well in 18.59 by Colonel Edwin Lo 

Titusville, Pennsyl vii.nia. crude oil has oeen an important element 

Drake 

in 

the growth and development of the United states. The first us-.ge of pe-

treleum was only ii.S an illlli~inant, but even wi~~ such confined usage the 

6. Trele<l.se, The Use of Fresh 1:1ater for Secondarv RecoveEf of Oil in the 
Rocky IlJountain st ... tes, 16 Rocky l'lt. L. Inst. 60.5 •. 606 1971) Lherein-
4fter cited ~s Trele~se-1. . 

N. Wollm4l1 & G. Bonem, The Outlook for Wat~r .5 (1971). 

8.'. Clark, Ground Water Law I Problem Areas, 8 N?t. Res. La.w. 377, 
(197.5) ZhereiniO.fter cited as Ground 11;/.ter L~.IH .r:r:oolem~eas 

7 
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national output reached nearly 60 million b;;u-rels9 annually :...round 1900 

10 of which more th~n one-half was exported. 

The restricted usage of oil g~ve w~y in the early 1900's to the use 

of oil for the more dem~ding needs of lubrication, locomotion, and 

medicine, and with this shift upw"..rd Hent the demand. Between 1900 ~d 

the 1920's, exploration spread into California, Tex~s, Okl~homa, ~~d 

Kansas, and states beg?~ to control oil operations to prevent waste, 

stabalize the market, a~d guarantee income to the operat9rs. Tne demand 

became world-wide SG by 1900 the United states no longer w~ alone in 

world oil productien having been j0ined by Russia and the Dutch East 

I ,. 11 nClles o 

World War I was the first mechanized war and tested the natilmal 

productiQn capacity for oil. In response to the war demand output p~?-ked 

in 1910 ~nd total exports rose about one-third between 1914-17. P£ter 

the W~ knawn reserves dwindled quickly, and exploratory activity de-

12 clined sharply •. 

The 1920's dawned wlth the outlook that domestic oil reserves would 

be exhausted soon, but e~ded with the first billion-b~el year of , crude 

produetion. HotGr fuel sales quadrupled ahd residential fuel oil sales 

nearly tripled. The auto became accepted as a "necessity" and the "good 

roads" r.lovement made ~uto transportation extensive.13 The future looked 

rosy but then came the Depression of the 1930's which constricted demand, 

14 dropped prices and destr$yed devel~pment. 

9. 

10 •. 

12. 

13. 

One barrel cGntains 42 U.S. gallons. 

Federal En~r~ Admi~istration, ~ect Indenendence Bluenrint Final 
'TasK }·orce rteDor'L, Jill rll S Lv:Clcal Pe:csbec" 1 vel 0 (19/4) Zner6in~ tel" 
·~1.-<tmt as An IliS"T-o!:'ic ... I Fe-"'speC~lve I. 

~. 10-11. 

ld. 11 • . 

Id. 11, 12. 



World lv .. .r II cre~_ted, what Wets then. a dem .. nd of monumental prGp(l)rtions. 

National production in 1942 was 75.000 b~.rrels per d~y (ED) but reached 

600,000 ED in mid-1945. Overall, 6 billion b~rels of oil w,s produced 

during the wOiI which W5:.S d_bout one-fifth of the tQtal produced to th~t 

time. ~5 

After the w-X ~ downw .. .rd trend in the ratiGn of domestic crude re-

serves to annual crude consumption occurred. HeN discoveries, and ex-

tensive drilling ~~d exploration failed to reverse the decline because 

the oil industry ,f~S not allotTed trJ increase domestic production rapidly 

enough to all~w demestie refineries to meet an exp~~ding demand without 

importing. When, in the mid-1950's, I"iiddle East eil bec;une everwhelming-

ly attractive because of its relative abundance and a low CGst of re

covery, crude Gil imports increased steadily.16 By 1956 expleration ac~ 

ti vi ty in the United states had peaked :'nd has been declining ever since, 

but prior domestic successes ~~d eil imports gave a prc.ductiGn surplus 

and more than 3.5 million barrels per day (Hr1BD) production capacity 

st&od idle until after 1964.17 As shown in Table 1. since 1950 imports 

have continuii.lly inc~6ased bath in absolute quantity and oUSG in the 

14. Federal Ener~y'" Adrnbistration., . Pro:ed Independence Report 75 (1974) 
znere~n2T"Lt:r cDed' ·a:s~:!::::U~ ·Trrcre"penQence rteport • iil_ "LlUn one year 
prices dx~pped from $2';"Z)f~r "oai'''i .. el to --;;;O.iCi "}JeL' barrel while pro
duction ha.d zoomed t() more than one million barrels per day. Bank 
af New York, Petroleum Conservation - HOH Americot is :':akin the I-jost 
of its Oil and Ga.s Resources, 3 :~at. Res. L.?4W, 27 1970. 

15. An Historical Perspective 12._ 

16.', Id. 13. 

17. Oils Possible Levels (;If Future Production II-6 

18. .!;!. II-9; semthly Energy Rev. (FederiU Energy Administrottion), Nov., 
1975. at 6. 
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percent of impQrts of the total n~tional oil supply. 

Year 

1950 

1955 

1960 

1965 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 (9mo) 

TABLE 118 

UNITED STATES SUPPLY OF PETROLEUH LIQUIDS (~1t'~BD) 
1950-1975t BY S2LEC_TED YEARS 

Production ImDorts ' Toh.l 

5.9 0.9 6.8 

7.6 .102 8.8 

8.0 1.8 9.8 

9.0 2.5 11.5 

11.13 3.4 14.7 

11.2 3.9 15.-1 

11.2 (9.4) 4.7 (2.2) 15.9 (11.6) 

11.1 (9.2) . 6.2 (3.2) 17.3 (12.4) 

(8.8) (3.5) (12.3) 

(8.4) (4.0) (12.4 ) 

L-) - N.mthl:r Enerp.:y Rev •• 

" 

fercent li1iports 
Gf Tot ... l 

13.2 

14.1 

18.3 

21.1 

22.7 

26.0 

29.8 (19.0) 

35.9 (25.8) 

(28.:5) 

(32 .. ') 

During tha1960's th~ United States maintained self-sufficiency 

despite an incre ... sed demand, increased impQrts, a noticeable lack of a 

major new oil field discovery except the Al2ska North Slope, ~~d a de-

clining ra.tio of proved reserves ~ pr~duction capa.ci ty. 'The domestic 

0utput ' ~~@ugh increased rapidly dnd censumed the excess production 

capaeity present a.s late as 1964. Self-sufficiency by the Unites St~tes 

vanished by 1970.19 

With the loss of self-sufficiency in ~il production, the United. 

states was in a prec ... rious position because the average growth ~n en~rgy 

conslli~ption of 3.1 percent per year between 1947-71 within Americ ... W~ 

19. An Hist~rical Perspective 14. 



accompanied by a shift in the source of fuel. ~hereas aroQ~d 1940 coal 

was providing m~re th~n one-half of the necessary fuel, by 1970 coal was 

accounting for 0nly one-fifth. However, petr61eum which supplied about 

ene-third of the United States energy needs in the late 1940's, supplied 

about 45 percent in 1970. Tnis c~nversi@n was n@t only ~ United States 

phenomenon but a wGrld-wide ~fair.20 

2. Secondary Recovery ~d domestic c~de oil. 

The technOlogy of secondary recovery of oil has progressed along with, 

but slower than, the art and science of primary recovery. The first 
. 

waterflood, in 1865, and most early waterfloods, eccurred by accident. 

Then in 1924 a deliberate waterflood was attempted in Pennsylv?~ia _nd 

proved successful. Waterflooding operati~ns exp~ded and moved west,. in-
. ~.. .-

to Oklahoma in 1931, and into Texas in 1936. H~wever it was not lL."'ltil 

the 1950's that the g~neral applicOI.bili ty of ¥.aterflo(lding was recegnized. 21 

. . 
Since its inception, waterflooding has made a signific~nt cQntribu-

tion to the total United States crude oil producti0n and has developed 

:<5 a recognized and iiLccepted technique to increase crude oil recovery from 
'-." 

a reservoir . as shown in Table 2. 

20. Id. 2, 5. In 1950 petroleum provided 29 percent ef the world energy 
consumptien, but by 1968 it provided 43 percent. This conversion 
plus <1. world energy cO!1sumption rate increase of 7 percent per ye~ 
from 1950 to 1973 shoved Horld consumption of petr~leum from 9.7 
Nt-1J3D in 1950 to 57.7 ?';.HBD in 1973. The United States was _nd still 
is the super-consumer of e!1ergy. Of the total energy cGnsumed in 
the Horld, the United st ... tes consumed 47% ef it in 1925; 44% of it 
in 1950; 36% Gf it in 1960; and 33% of it in 1968. On iiL per capit& 
basis, the United states censum~s six times ~s much energy as the 
average of the rest @f the w~rld.; Id. 

21. F. Craig, The Reservoir mgineerinp:; Aspects of Haterflooding 9 (1971). 



TABLE 222 

ESTDiATION OF FLUID INJB::TIOil ACTIVITY IN THE UNITED STATES 
" 192 .5=196 5 t BY SELEc:rl'ED YE.t..RS 

liU Iil oer 01 F'toQuci.ion from Ftoductlon oc.S per-
YedX Fluid Injection Projects 

1925 

1930 

1940 

1950 

1960 

1965 

N.A •. - Net Available 

H .A •. 

N .A., 

N.A. 

1500 

,5800 

8500 

B.-. The Present., 1970-1975. 

PrQjects ( l,W:BD) cent of total 

10 1 

40 5 

220 17 

320 18 

740 30 

990 J8 

The United states began this period by .hiiving a record pn,duction in 

1970 but demand continued to increiise at a faster rate th2Jl production 

and conseQuently imports rose. 23 The amount ~d percent of imports con-

tinued te rise as demand increased 4-5 percent per year while domestic 

production bee;an to slacken. By 1973 the J·1iddle-East and north Africa 

areas were supplying more than'half' of the oil used in non-Communist 

countries.and: a.beut, hal:f' -of the United States imports.
24 

The stage was 
. . . 

set for the Arab Embargo. 

The Arab oil tap was turned off at the beginning of the winter .of 

1973. Exports from the Jv5.ddle-East and North Africa drepped from 24.8 

MNBD to 4-5 MYJ3D, and a total embargQ ~'as imposed on the United states 

22. A. Coburn & C. Bowlin, Water Use By the Petroleum Industry 5 (1969) 
t!fi-ie~nai "Ler c~ ted as f'~ !)u'cn /. 

23. Table 1 at 5 supra. 

24. Oils Possible Levels of Future Production 11-1. Supp1ies to some 
~ndi~Quil COUn"LrleS were much hlgner as 80% of Western Europe's 
and 85% of Japan's oil were from these areas. Id. 

7 
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and ceru.in other countries. By .TO?..J1uary, 1974, the United states was 

wi thout 2. T -HjfJjD of imports which cut the national petroleum supply 14 

percent below consumption. Those imports which could be obt~~ned were 

now costing $11 per barrel compared to $3 per barrel as late as September, 

1973. The United st:l.tes Gross N~tional Product (G.N.P.) dropped $10-$20 

billiGn during the Embargo as an additional 500,000 workers bec~e unem-

played. and consumer prices rese 9.8 percent of ;,hich at least one-third 

was due to world oil prices. 25 

After the Embetre;o ended, the United states demand for petroleum re-

m.uned relCil.tively constant, but d(mestic production continued to decline. 

The ,United States was forced to continue to rely on costly imports (Table 

3) which only aggravated the sluggish United states economy and fueled 

T.ABLE 3
26 

SELF.!X,;TED OIL PRICE POSTDjGS ($/bbl) 

Source 8!.J.1!.}0 8b/..Z] 10/..10/..7] 1[1/..74 8/..75. 

.Ir-.n Heavy "1.63 2.99 4.99 11.64 N .A •. 

Venezuelan Oil 2.34 4.62 5.45 14.88 N.A. 

Nigeria Oil 2.17 4.29 8.31 14.69 N.A. 

Saudi@. . Arabi:l. Oil N.A • N.A. N.A. N.A •. 12.10 

* ** Uni ted States Oil 3.18 3.89 3.89 9.82 12.)8 

N.A._~ Not Available 
* price of "new" oil - 17 percent of production; "old" oil, 60 percent 

of production, at controlled price of $5.25 
** price of "new" oil; ·~old.tI oil at controlled price of $5.25 

25. 

26. 

Project I~endence Reuort 18 

Oil , Possible Levels of Future Production II-5. -11; r':(mthly EnergL 
Mv.- (F'ea.erll .!!.ol1ergy AOlllJ.nJ.strC/:tJ.onl, fraV., 1975,. at 52, 53. 

8 



The United St..tes attempted to incre ... se production through incre ... sed 

drilling. 27 However, becCi1.use of a lonlS l~ time between discovery of c. 

reservoir ~nd cou~ercial production, and the increasing difficulty in 

finding new major Qil reservoirs, the domestic production is not expected 

to incre ... se in the next few ye;u-s reg;rrdless of the incentive of in

creased oil prices.
28 

C. Toe Future, 1976-1988. 

1. Crude oil and energy. 

In response to the Embargo and to the realization of the potential 

costs of being increasingly dependent upon a foreign nation for the oil 

to supply the United states energy needs, the President established the 

goal of being energy independent by 1980. IIIndependence .... was defined and .. 
measured in terms of a decrease in vulnerability to a disruption of the 

national fuel supply inste.td of a national energy self-sufficiency Hi th

out any imports. 29 This approd'.ch to "independencetl is a recogru. tion of 

27. };onthly E'ne.EE.,.v Rev. (Federal Energy Administr~_tion), Nov., 197.5, at 
1:i4. l'ne aver,"~e number of rotary rigs in opera. tion i ncreased from 
1,107 in 1972 to 1,,630 in 1975, .flnd the total wells . drilled incre;sed 
from 27,291 in 1972 to 25,725 for the first nine months of 1975. Id. 

28. Oil: Possible Levels of Future Production 2, II-2l. The wildc.Cl_t 
success rab.o J..S 9 lCill.ures to'1 .prOQUCl:.lVe well, but it took 60 
wildcat wells to locate 1 new field of more than 1 million barrels 
of oil betrleen 1965-1970, whereas it only took 30 wildcat wells 
for the same find between 1945-50. Pnother view is that in 1930 an 
aver?ge of 300 barrels of oil w~ '.found per foot of explor .... tory dril
ling, but in 1970 only JO barrels were being found per foot of dril
ling. Id. 

29. See generrl.lly D. B?hi & 11. Russel, .11.8. Enerp.;:v PolicYr Alte-rnatives 
For Security ("DJ75) HhJ..<.:n WCiS wrltten Defore l:.ne ProJect Inc.epc::n~~ 
~eP6rt, no~e 14 supra ~t 4. 
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the need fGr oil imports to meet current national ~em~nd instead of pre-

t 1 "th "" ~ t""l ~O ma ure y .conswnlng e remaJ.nlng <lomes lC 01 reserves,"' 

World oil prices will control the United St~tes supply, demand, and 

policy Cl.lternatives. In :turn, the world eil priee seems dependent on 

world supply 2nd demand, and the political cohesion required of the 

petroleum exporting nations to maintain prices above market levels. 31 

As tables 4, 5, and 6 show, the total United States domestic production 

and regi<mal (Figure 1) producti0n is generally expected to incre;otse over 

the next ten to twelve years but the extent of the increase h~ll invari~ 

ably depend on the world oil price and the internal costs and profits of 

the oil industry. 

Wi thin the 1-1Orld oil price constrrint. the United st .. tes h-.s four 

broad strategies for the man~ement of the future domestic produetien te 

choose froml (1) Business as Usual - continudnce of existing policies 

with only limited new :i.ctions; (2) Accelerated Supply - extensive neH ex

plor ... tion .. nd tertiary recovery operatiE)ns; (3) Censervatien; "nd (4) 

Emergency ~epardness,35 Each of these strategies have different but 

possibly .significant · consequences on the United States need for imports 

30. Project Independence Report 18, 19. 

~1. Id. 21, 23. 

32, Oil, Possible Levels 0f Future Production 1-3. 

33. .!2;. IV-3. 

34. li.; II-16, V-2, . 

35 •. Project Indep.endence Report 20 0 It is interesting to note that the 
Conservatl6n s~gy riat ('fnly has a posi ti ve environmental impact 
but OiI.lsG avoids some petential constraints and bottlenecks in pro
viding a sufficient dcmesticoil supply. Id,44. 



Region 
or source 

Prudhoe 

N. Slope 

1 

2 

2A 

3 

II 

5 

6 

6A 

7 

8-10 

11 

11A 

Tar ssnds 

Heavy Cr. 

~ ..J1... ..lli.... 
o 0 o 

o 0 o 

201 201 201 

792 792 792 

58., 59 58 

215 215 215 

613 613 613 

25511 2554 2554 

3525 3525 3525 

l311 1311 1311 

993 ~93 993 

213 21~ 213 

7 7 7 

o 0 o 

o 0 o 

o 0 o 

TABLE 43) 

UNITED ·STATES UNCONSTRAINED REGIONAL PRODUCTION POSSIBILITIES rOR 

CRUDE OIL. NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS", HEAVY CRUDES, AHD TAR SANDS 
(Thousands of barrels per day at ~inimum Acceptable prices') 

A. Business-As-Ususl Alternative 

1900 1985 

159 159 l58 1600 l600 1600 1600 1600 1600 

000 434 o 900 900 

159 190 190 120 243 243 59 460 468 

674 732 758 590 635 796 490 527 970 

95 95 95 221 221 221 535 535 539 

195 19~ 230 166 166 231 132 132 240 

400 400 556 293 293 591 

2076 2131 2329 1778 1816 2331 11113 11137 2643 

2731 2959 2959 2360 2759 2046 2199 2032 3311 

1367 . 1~67 1367 1561j 1564 1564 2056 2056 2056 

903 909 909 820 937 971 701 757 904 

214 235 239 207 255 269 109 246 330 

5 5 8 3 3 15 1 1 33 

000 o 0 o 40 110 40 

000 o 25 25 o 100 100 

o 0 66 o 0 , 110 o 0 240 

1466 

, 0 

30 

449 

1193 

115 

235 

1100 

2219 

2292 

615 

175 

I ' 

60 

o 

o 

1980 

..J1... 
1466 

863 963 

719 719 

471 

722 726 

115 269 

235 1)01 

1196 2801 

2952 3141 

2292 2292 

653 977 

223 ,370 

1 41 

110 llO 

200 200 

o 240 

~_T~0~t~a~1 ______ ~1~O~49~2~ __ 1~0~4~0~2 __ ~1~0~40~2~ ____ ~90~4~8~~9~5~2~7 __ ~9~92~5~ ____ ~9~29 11~0~59~ __ 1~221~1 ______ ~9~7~~1~5 __ ~1~19~2~4~~1~5~0~5~3 ____ ~9~3~3~0_' __ ~1~21~l~O~~1~6~3~6~3 __ _ 

• Inclu,1es exploration and production cost8 at regional wellheads plua royalty and 10 percent ocr 
on inveslment but eKl~dcs lease acquisition costa and re~tals. 

.. Includes pentanes plus snd ,LPG fro II associated-dissolved gao and pentallea plus, LPG, and 
condensate from non-associated gas. . 
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SELECTED FORECASTS OF U.S. CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION 

(Million Barrels per Day) 

Source 

S.,tional Petroleum Council (1972) 

Case I 
II 

III 
IV 

Standard Research Institute (1972) 

Shell Oil Co. (1974; crud~ oil and NGL) 

British Petroleum (1973) 

M. King Hubbert (1974) 

Dept. of the Interior (1974, unpublished) 

Ford Foundation Energy Policy Project (1974)-

"Histcric GrO\.;th" 
High Imports 
High Fossil Fuel 
High Nuclear 

"Technical Fix" 
Base Case 
Low Nuclear 
High Nuclear 

M.I~T. (1974; crude oil and NGL) 

$ 7.00/bb1 
9.00/bb1 

11. OO/bbl 

National Academy of Engineering (1974; 
crude oil and NGL) 

Atlantic Richfield Co. (1974) 

Hendrick S. Hauthakker (1974; crude oil & NGL) 

$ 4.00/bb1 
7.00/bb1 

10.00/bb1 

David G. Snow (1874; crude oil ahd NGL) 

1975 1980 

10.2 
10.2 

9.8 
9.6 

10.5 

10.0 

13.6 
12.9 
11.6 
8.9 

11.5 

10.6 

10.3 11.5 

1985 

15.5 
13.9 
11.8 
10.4 

11.4 

11.5 

10.1 10.1 9.2 

10.4 11.9 14.5 

10.2 

11.2 
12.8 
11.2 

10.5 
12.6 
14.8 

.-

11.2 
14.4 
11.2 

11,9 
13.7 . 
11.9' 

12.5 

15.3 

12.1 
15.1 
17.6 

14.6 15.5 

1990 

14.5 

12.3 

--

2000 

6.2 

13.6 

10.5 
19.2 
10.5 

14.9 
15.2 · 
11.9 



34 
TABLE 6 

·-'-~ ________ ~'_~-"_V _________ I 

: SENSITIVITY OF PROJECTED PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL TO VARIATIONS IN COMPONENT 

ASSUMPTIONS UNDER BUSINESS-AS-USUAL ALTERNATIVE FOR THE 12 NPC REGIONS 

~~il1ions of barrels per day) 

Assumptions 

• 
Baseline Assumptions 

10% Higher Drilling Copts 

10% Lower Drilling Costs , 

'1977 
tL- -.JL JlL 
6979 7425 7744 

6979 7425 77/44 

7031 7568 7744 

+3% "Effective" Depl'etion 6979 7633 7744 

-3% "Effective" Depletion 6979 7366 7744 

15% 'Discount Rate 6952 7213 7744 

12.5 Discount Rate 6979 7327 7744 

7.~% Discount Rate , 

120e Gas & $11 Liquids 

60e Gaa & $7 Li~uids 

Lease Acquisition Costs 
Ihcluded,V 

+20% Finding Rates 

-207. Finding Rate 

11 

7031 7711 7~44 

7931. 7667 7744 

6979 7356 7744 

6573 6963 7744 

7 2 9 6 7 7 7 079 20 

6865 7092 7563 

1980 
ll- 2.- 1!.L 
6452 7175 8146 

6452 7119 8146 

6492 73938146 

1988 

6330 7471 10182 5831 7740 11517 

6108 7248 10157 5~46 7421 11388 

6353 7729 , 10182 ' 6385 8013 11517 

6452 7365 8146 6330 7610 10182 6223 7929 11566 

6452 7110 ' 8146 ' 6330 7426 1~168 5726 7551 11253 

6~18 6722 81335806 6827 9546 4880 7112 10045 

6452 7047 8146 6277 7135 10061 5403 7335 10766 

6492 7700 , 8146 

6492 7561 8146 

6452 7103 8146 

5540 6058 .· 8146 

6878 7866 8518 

6125 6464 77 31 

6353 7923 10182,6266 8158 11568 

6353 . 7745 10182 6385 8025 11520 

6114 7330 10182 5151 7483 11516 

4496 4943 10134 4039 4362 11299 

6840 8781 10944 6935 9267 12515 

4801 6119 9151 4236 6010 1003 

Indicates effect of adjusting 1974 lease bonuses downward, as finding rate and other declines or 
resource cost increase raise the "before bonus" minimum acceptable prices offshore. 

(footnotes continued on next page) 

i) 
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NPC PETROLEUM PROVINCES OF THE U.S. 

HO"'H 010"01" 

SOU," DAKOTA 

4 

.. ~ 
_--6l~ 

ReglonDI Boundaries: Region l-Alask21 and Hawnll, except North Slope; R'eglon 2- Pacific Coast States; Region 2A- Pacific Ocean, except 
Alaska; Region 3-\'Icst'!rn RocilY Mountains; Rcglon ·4-Eastern Rocky Mountains; Region 5-Wc5t Texas and Eastern New Mexico; Region 
6-Westcrn Gull dasln; I-\eglon bA-Gull of Mexico; Region 7-Midcontinenl; Region a-Michigan Basin; Region 9-Enslern Interior; Region 
10-Appalachians; Region 1/- Atlantic Coasl; Region llA-Aliantic Ocean. 

SovraI: NPC,Fvrvfe Ptuoltvm Province, of rht Unirtd Sr.rtl (Julv 1970)-wlth sliOhl modification, 
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a.nd the possible impact on the nil.tional economy if an embarg() is imposed 

on the United St«.tes (Table 7). However, each strategy ~.lso has domestic 

repercussions which may outweigh the effect ef the reduction of imports.J7 

TABLE 736 

IMPORTS TO UNITED STATES (M~lliD), 1985. 
AND COST OF ONE YEAR EMBARGO 

J.litports Cost of Imports Cost c/f 
at 1 year at 1 ye.:r 

StrategI $ZLbbl emb~v,o* $11 Lbbl embargo * 
Business as Usual 12.4 205 3.3 4<:> 

Accelerated Supply 8.5 149 0 0 

Conservation 9.8 .172 1.2 O · 

Accel. Sup. & Conser. 5.6 99 0 0 

Sterage (ThIer. Prepare. ) 12.4 ')6 3.3 0 

* in billion dollars to Gross National Product 

Regardless ef which strategy er combination of strategies is ultimate

ly chosen, the Unites States damestic oil supply will depend ont (1) the 

amount of oil to be 'found - the reseurces.as shGwn in Table 8; (2) the 

successfulness in finding; (3) the ability to recover the oil; and (4) the 
. ~ 

cast of exploration and productiQn.~ 

TABLE 839 . 

UNITED STATES CRUDE OIL RESOURCES* 

Ultimate l'1scGverM: as 
Discoverable of 1bh1 

Lower 48 States onshore 561.8 384.9 

Offsh9re & South Alaska 128.6 16.3 

Alaska North Slope 120.0 24.0 

Tetd U.S. 810.4 425.2 

* in billion barrels 

Amount. and retcent 
Undiscovered 

176.9 (31.5%) 

112.3 (87.')%) 

96.0 (80.0%) 

385.2 (47.5%) 



The magni tute of the Ci>il resource is only one f;wtor z.nd is less im-

portant th~ the qu~ntity of the proved reserves - the amount 0f oil 

"that has already been discovered ?nd can be produced under current eco

nomic and technical circumstances.
40 

The United states current proved 

reserves of 38.2 billion barrels of oil would provide enly about a ten 

year supply ~f 9il at current natiGnal consumption rates,41 ~nd production 

of this oil and exploration for new revervoirs will be extremely expensive 

as sho"~ in Table 9. 

36. Id. 34, 37. If the United states imp~rts 12.4 i'll-roD in 1985 about 
6.2 m''IBD is susceptible to disruption; but if the imparts are only 
3.3 i'lMBD, then 1.2 J'jNBD is susceptible. Id. 7. 

37. Id. 8, 9, 10. 

38., Id. 76. 

39.; Dill Possible Levels of Future Pr~duction 11-13. The United states 
iTe oTogic1n.-SUtve1' est1 i~es Oe .. t l le el'i 200:=400 billion barrels of oil 
of undiscovered recover<a,ble oil exists, and Hobil Oil Comp;my's es
timate is 88 billion barrels of oil. Id. 11-12. 

40. Federal Energy Administrati~~t Initial Report on Oil and G~s Re
sources, Rc~:e-rves, anQ 'rrc'c1UctiVe Ca?<;c1.'L1. es 2 (197.:;,) Zn"erel.nilter 
'~i"CG!1ias--1repor li on 01.1 ~na Ga,s Resour:£t[J 

41. Id. 1. This es'tim~.te is 11% higher than the American Petroleum In-
: Stitute estimate of 34.2 billion barrels. Id. 1. This estimate ex

cludes b~th th~ 4.1 billion barrels indicated reserve - oil econo~ic
ly recoverable but in operation now - and some expensive 65 biliion 
barrels of known oil which may be recovered if prices increase ~d 
advanced recovery techniques are applied. In 1974 when domestic prices 
averaged $7 per b.rrel of oil, there was no significant tertiary re
covery operations to recover this additiond~ oil. If prices in-
crease to about $10 per barrel, tertiary recovery would be profitable. 
Id. 6, 18. 

42. Oil: Possible Levels of Future Production IV-16. 



Region 
or source 

Prudhoe Bo.y 

N. Slope 

1 

2 

2A 

3 

4 

5 

6 

6A 

7 

8-10 

ll ' 

llA 

Tar sanda 

HeavY ,c:.ru.de 

TotiU. .. 

1974 
L Ok :Jli 

655 655 655 

o 0 0 

26 48 48 

31 167 195 

10 10 10 

7 7 61 

24 24 93 

105 286 . 392 

79 284 284 

231 231 231 

' 115 211 211 

13 40 43 

001 

000 

000 

000 

, . . 1963 2224 

TABLE 9
42 

TOTAL . ChPITAL . INVESTHErlT REQ.UIRED FOR PROJECTED UNITED STATES EXPLORATION AND 
PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL, 'NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS, HEAVY CRUDES, AND TAR SANDS 

(Millions of dollars at minimum acceptab1e ' prices in the year stated) 

A. Business-a6-Usual Alternative 

1977 1985 
L Ok $11 OJ£: OK ::om OJ£: Ok :Jli 

655 655 655 335 335 335 335 335 335 

o / 0 378 o 0 744 000 

26 78 78 o 143 143 o 303 303 

31 31 242 74 74 743 92 92 642 

46 46 46 102 102 107 . '183 183 188 

7 7 65 11 11 73 6 , 6 105 

24 24 136 39 39 195 29 29 243 

105 105 449 168 168 942 126 126 1406 

79 320 325 286 561 867 580 902 1677 

282 282 282 419 419 419 630 630 630 

115 181 195 103 103 247 64 64 308 

13 45 49 23 73 100 23 30 153 

009 o 0 14 o 0 24 

o . 0 0 777 53 53 ' 53 

022 o 87 87 o 85 85 

o 0 163 o 0 262 o 0 238 

1383 1776 30'74 1567 .2122 5285 2121 

17 

000 

000 

. 0 500 500 

9iI 94 123 

33 264 264 

7 7 125 

31 31 276 

129 129 335 

610 .. 617 1854 

662 662 662 

67 67 344 

23 23 180' 

o 0 28 

o 207 207 

o 101 101 

o 0 187 

5186 



2. Secondary recovery and domestic crude ~il. 

By 1985 secondary recovery opera.tions began i?..fter 1974 should be 

producing 2.4mffiD and be 1988 they should provide 2.8 J'lNBD. All secon-

dary recovery operations in 1985 should be providing ~t least 38 percent 

elf the total anshore production of the "Lower 48" states. 43 Practic~ly 

all areas of the United states - onshore, offshore, Al~.sk~ - are expected 

to contribute to this increase in second~ recovery ~ctivity as shown in 

Table 10. Tne re~SGn for this anticipated decrease in the percent of 

total United states production attributable ta sec0ndary recovery oper-

~tions is that Alaska is expected to be contributing 20-25 percent of the 

total domestic production whereas nOH it accounts for . less than 2 percent. 

However, the overall secondary recovery ~ctivity is expected tG increase. 45 

II. THE IvATERFLOODIllG PROCESS 

Haterflooding is the dominant fluid injection method to a.rtifically 

stimulate increased oil production from a reservoir. \ol~terflooding is 

popular because of the general availa.bili ty of water, the relative ease 

in injecting water • . t:?e spreading ability of water throughout the reservoir, . 

~nd the efficiency of w~ter in displacing oil from the rock pores. 46 

Reservoirs are artifically stimulated because the natural drives in 

an oil reservoir ~low an average recQvery of only 30 percent of the oil 

in_Place47 and the injection of fluids inte the reservoir m~y increase the 

430 Project Indenendence Renort 5,83, Oil: Possible Levels of Future 
Production 2. 1mo l-ner estlma te places the secondary recovery as pro
~l.itiing 50 percent of the total domestic production by 1980. B~nk of 
New York, . Petroleum Conservation - How A'11erica is i-iaJdng the f'iost of 
its Oil and Gas Resources, 3 Hat. Res. LoUT. 728 (1970). 

44. Oill Possible Levels of Future Production 111-15. 

45. Project Ind~endence Renort 82. 

46. F. Craig, The Reservoir Engineering Aspects of Waterfloo~ 9 (1971). 

47. Report on Oil and Gc.s Resources 33. Some primary recovery efficiencies I 



TABLE 1044 

UNITI:D STAT2S' SCHEDULE OF ASSUP.ED PRIMARY! SECONDARY--4 -

AND TERTIARY RECOVERY FACTORS TO BOOST RESERVES 
Busincss-~c-Usucl Alternative 

Primary Delay 
Region recovery (Years) 

1 -23 

23.3 

2A 

3 22 

24 

5 20 

6 46.5 

6A 47.6 

7 . 25 

8,9,10 27.4 

11 33 

llA' 33 

5 
10 
15 

· 5 
10 
15 

5 
10 
15 

5 
10 
15 

5 
10 
15 

5 
10 
15 

5 
!O 
15 

5 
10 
15 

0; 5 
16;16 
-; .. ~ 

5 
10 
15 -

5 
10 
15 

5 
10 
15 

, 
-Secondary 

New * . Old+ 

o 
U.S 
U.S 

o 
13.3 

B.1 

o· 
0·.8 
1.16 

o· . 
7·.3 
7.3 

0·· 
6.9 
5.36 

o 
10. · 

4.5 

0· · 
1.5 
0.45 

o 
1.62 
1.62 

9.0 
8.0 
6.0 

o 
B.45 
5.57 

o 
3.3 
o 

o 
1.62 
1.62 

4.40 
3 

o 

0.6 
0.72 
0.6 

C.5 
1.2 
2.40 

1.5 
1.2 
0.IH3 

1 .. 5 
1.2 
0.6 

1.5 
1.2 
0.6 

1.5 
2.70 
3.60 

0.45 
0.88 
1.45 

1.5 
1.35 
0.84 -

0.6 
0.57 . 
0.37 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
4.05 
5.55 

o 
o· 
0.81 

o 
1.50 
3.51 

o· 
7·.50 
6.75 

o 
o 
o 

0.55 
1. 70 
1.11 

o 
0.75 
0.75 

'0 

o· 
0.15 

0.5 
0.75 
0.75 

1 
2.25 
3 

o . 0.0 
0.45 1.5 
0.225 3 

o 
o 
o 

.. 1.0 
3.0 
6.0 

o 
0.427 
1.9B · 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

0.1 
0.45 
0.75 

0.05 
0.35 
0.559 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o . 

*'New fields a~ter January 1, 1974~ (Percent applied one 
to annual oil-In-place discovered . per time defay) 

+ Old fields prior to 1974. (Percent per year applied to 
cumulative oil-In-place on January 1, 1974) 

time 

I 



b" d t d 50 t f t' "I "" 11" 1 48 com ln~ re:covery 0 Clroun percen 0 ne 01 orlglna y 1n-p ace. 

'The ;;I.ctual recoveries from a reservoir though vary greatly because of the 

variety of geologic;;:~ a..'1d physic.u characteristics of the reservoirs o 

The tn eory of waterflooding is rela.ti vely simple but the engineer-

ing is extremely complicated. In theory, one or more wells inject water 

into the reservoir and the water drives the oil out of the pore spaces to 

the producing Hell or wells (Figure 2).49 In fact, the engineer faces 

fi ve "primary variables" and seven "secondary variables" which indi vidual-

ly or in co@bination operate through the primary variables. In an attempt 

t~~predict the performance of a waterflood, there has been devised at 

least 33 different prediction methoss, none perfect, each with its own 

formula which may require days to hand compute and with widely varying 

" 50 accuraC1es. 

Once it is determined that a wa.terflood is emgineeringly practicle, 

then an economic evaluation is performed to determine the profitability 

of the operation and the capital necessary tc}begin. 52 As shown in tables 

Ty-oe 
'Di~solved Gastrive 
Gas Cap Drive 

. 1.,rater Drive 
All Primary Drives 

Ran5:% 
5-3 /D 

25-55';6 
30-80% 
5-30% 

Aver~~ 
20% 
32%. 
50% 

Less 'Than 30% Id. 

48. Oil: Possi1l1e Levels of F~ture Production 11-12. National average 
u:r-total recovery of 011 1tl .91?~ce lS around 33 percent. Id. A "Rule 
of Thumb" on the amount of incremental recovePJ due to \fa terflooding 
is that if the oil has a gravit:{ gre .. ter than 30° A.P.I. the .... 'TIount 
of secondary recovery Hill equal the amount of pri@ary recovery. But 
if the oil has a lower gravity (150 -30° A.P.I.) the secondary recovery 
will range from 50%t() 100% of the primary. Go L~nejnes, J. ~Oberts0f= 
&' Go Chilin§ar, Secondary Recovery and Carbon:,:-,~e IieserVOlrs <+7 (19/2 . 
Lttiere1M.:ftci' ci tea: as !!,--:~2j1~S /. See ;:'..l:1S~r.wr."j £01- Lilt! e:ffect of 
technological processVh o~l recovery.effic~errcy-in the United States 
from 1942-66. 

49. F. Craig, The Reservoir Enp;ineering Asuects of Waterflooding 48 (1971) • 
... d 

50. Id. 58; Laneg1es %-55. 

510 . Bureau of I'lines, In..formation Circul-?.I 8455, Potential Oil Reco~ 
Bv I': a te'i'fIOOdi!19: R=s~.!.'Vo1I'S----:ce~?rtrduced B:y--?t"ir.Jcory ,·:etI10ClS 26 [1970) 
ZiTeYi£ln~ii ter cl t·:::tI as B. Q .. -,. sn::,cU1c 'r -B4::;5:l 

6 -IF), 0=:;:: 

20=-
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FIGURE _25
1

_ Schematic Diagram Showing Major Equipment for a Closed-System 
Water-Injection Project. 
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11, 12, and 13, the capj tal cost 2J1d annu .. l operating cost for . a \iater-

flood ,",re high. The op~rating cost for Haterflooding in 1970 averaged 

between $0.25 and $0.60 per barrel but should increase to $0.75 to $~ 

per barrel 'bY 1985. 56 However the overall cost in 1974 of a waterflood 

operation per barrel of Qil recovered approached $4 a barrel. 57 By com-, 
bining the oper ... ting and capital costs, the life ~f the waterflo()d, the 

leasehold cost, the market price for gil, and the prQbable oil recGvery, 

the profitability of a waterflood operatiGn can be hyp~thetically deter

mined as shown in Tables 14 and 15.58 

52. L. Brundred & Latham Bru..-idred, Economics of Water Flood~, . in .!l<iter 
Flooding 6 (1963).· As of 1959, seven out of ten waterfloods were--
economic failures. Id •. 5. 

53. B.0.l'1. Circular 8455 <it 27. 

54. Bureau of I·iines, Infor.niii. tion Circular 8652, Profi tabili ty An~.lysis 
i1l--P.i<c6:ucl;~dFiJiI ny ·.i~l:lOUlng Usinr-: iii. SLT.U! at.' on l~cnm.que 

¥f~!,ereL1CJ ter C:l. 'ted as .0.0 • f" • clrculu oo:;2J. 

55. Id. 6. 

56. Oils Possible Levels of Future Production III-6.. A breaRdolom by 
reglon snows 'tne lncreaseu cost lor OIl shore and Alask .. operationss 
Regi<}Ds 1970 1985 
1, 2A 6A, ilA $0.50 $l.DO 
2-7, 10, 11 $0.25 $0.75 Id. 
The incre~ental cost - dollars per barrel of added oil from water
flooding - has been estimated at $0.35 to $0.50. Geffen, Improved . 
Oil Re-coverv Could Hel &se Hie Enerp.:v Shortaa:e, 177 1'iorld Gil gg 
1973. Some proposed "Rules of Thumb" are th .. t .the antlclpa1.ed 
pr~ducti9n expenses ef secondary recovery <ire areund $1 per ~<i.TTel 
and th .. t the capital investment for the phnt -.nd facilities is 
ab~ut $0.20 per barrel. Lanrrnes 47. 

57. T. Swann, Economic Benefits From Use of Water in Secondar 
~§"JllS!"h inns 0 1. '+ Inereln2.l1.e C~ "Ceo. e.S ci-liinn 7. Ims es-
tlmateis we sum of $2 per b ........ ""Tel opera.ting expc:l"ise :rnd $2 per bar
rel capital investment. Others have estima.ted the total cost .. t a
round $1 per barrel, Bit.l'lk of New York, Petr6leu:n Conserv<,_ticm - How 
America is M;?kin the l-';ost of its Oil ;rnd G2S nesources, 3 Nat. Res. 
Law •. 280 1970, but probably do not include the substanti .. l lease=
h01d costs noted in B.O.H •. Circular 8652 at 7. 

58 •. B.O.N. Circular 8652 .. t 27. 



Quantity 

3 

3 

3 
1 

TABLE . 1153_ Preliminary cost estinate for a closed-svstem 
water-injection project, circa 19 68 

Description 
SECTION 1. PU}~, ENGINE, CONTROLS 

Vertical triplex pump with aluminum bronze fluid end, cylin
der block, suction and discharge manifolds, stainless steel 
valve springs; ceramic plungers: Pump rated at 2,235 psi 
maximum discharge pressure, 3,330 bbl per day at 360 rpm, 
95 pct volumetric efficiency, 120 BHP required •.....•...••• 

Twin cylinder, tHo-cycle, 11 in. by 14 in. horizontal-single 
flywheel gas engine--rated 160 BHP ~t 400 rpm ...••........• 

Engine and pump accessories •••..•.........••...•...........• 
Control panel and valves to control 3 engines and pumps-

shut dm-m for high or low discharge pressure and low tank 
level, individual engine shut down for overspeed, water 
temperature, oil level, or pump oil pressure •.•....•..•.•.• 

Total section 1 ..•.......•...........................•• 
SECTION 2. OTHER Hll.JOR EQUIPHENT 

2 Stabilization and clarification system for raw water treat-

Pr-ice 

$18,800 

35,300 
4,400 

3 300 
61,800 

ing, 20 ft by 18 ft tank ................................... $39,600 
3 High 750 bbl welded steel tanks internally coated for water 

1 
1 
4 

2 

storage . . _ .. " .. " ........ " ...... "" .. " .... " ........ " ...... " .................... " .......... " ...... . 
Surge tank 10 ft by 15 ft (210 bbl) •.•.••.•.....•.•....•.... 
36 in. by 27 ft deaerator for oxygen removal •••...•....•...• 
8 ft by 5 ft mechanical water filter with automatic bac~~ash 
controls and equipment •..•.•••..•..•.••...•.••......•.....• 

l5-hp electrically driven centrifugal pump with controls ...• 
Total section 2 .•.•..•......•...••..•..........•.•...•• 

SECTION 3. HAJOR EQUIPHENT PIPING 
Inlet water supply .•••..•.•..••...•.•..•......•.•.....•....• 
Tank overflow and drain ••••.••.•..•.•..•.•....••.•....••...• 
Filter ........... ... .. ~ ." ........ " .................... " .... " .......... " .. " .............. " .. "" .. " ...... .. 
Deaerator .................. " ............ " ................................................ " ............ ~ .. .. 
Ptlmp suction ........... " ............................ " .............. " ........................ "." .. .. .. " 
PlJ.mp discharge ................................................................................... " .... .. 
Air starter .......................... .. ...... " .............................. " ............................ .. 
Fuel gas ............................................... · .... . 
Plant controls ............•................................. 
Miscellaneous .............................................. . 

Total section 3 •....•......•. · .......................... . 
SECTION 4. DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

21,000 ft 2-3/8-in. Grade B line pipe--internally lined, connected, 
coated and wrapped, tested, ditched, and backfilled •••••.•• 

16,800 ft 4-in. Grade B line pipe--internally lined, connected, coated 
and wrapped, tested, ditched, and backfilled •••...•••....•• 

25 Me ter run and me ter •••.....•......••.••...•..••.•....•.• '. ' .• 
Miscellaneous fittings •.•.•....•....•....•....•......•.....• 

Total section ·4 ••.••••...••••.....•...... .............•• 
Total ....•...• ' .........•.........•..............•• 

13,500 
1,800 

12,800 

14,200 
2,800 

84,700 

$1,400 
2,100 
2,200 
1,400 
3,500 
8,600 

200 
1,200 

300 
500 

21,400 

$26,400 

40,300 
8,200 
4,000 

78,900 
246 800 

L _____________ ·2~3_---_------___ ~ 



TABLE 125~ S~tion of caoitalized investment cost fo~ a hYEothetica;----1 
; ,·]at:erflood of a reservoir 2 .000 and 4 2000 I 

feet in deEth 2 in dollars I 
Equipment 2 , 000-ft flood1 4 OOO-it flood2 

Labor Naterial Total Labor Haterial Total 
l'later supply wells and I 

flmvlines to tanks .......... 11,700 22,400 34,100 11,700 22,400 34,100t 
y;ater tankage, etc ........... 1,000 8,200 9,200 4,200 21,000 2S,200

1 Injection plant and 
I • 2,200 9,200 11 ,400 4,400 15,100 19,5001 : accessor1es ................• 
:Injection header .......... '" 700 2,600 3,300 900 3,500 4,4001 
f',Tater-injection lines ........ 3,600 3,200 6,800 12,300 10,800 23,1001 

800 3,100 3,900 3,200 1S,300 I .Injection "Tellheads .......... 18,SOOI 
~Injection wells .............. 1,000 10,300 11 ,300 270,200 158,600 428, 8001 
fJBeam 'pUl11ping equipment ....... 400 2,500 2,900 2,200 108,300 110, 500 1 

11E lectricity .................• 2,700 6,100 8.800 4.600 12,700 17,300 
Total investment ........ 24,100 67.600 91 700 313 ,700 367 700 681,400 

:1.S oil-production and S'wa ter-injection wells--20 acre spacing. 
210 oil-production and 11 water-injection wells--20 acre spacing. 

'==' - -- -' - ~ 

. -. 

I TABLE 1355_ Itemized lease annual oEerationa 1 expenses- -'va terflooding 
I 

10 'veIls ,1 2 1 we 11 s , .. !i 
2,000 ft, 4,000 ft, '. 
dollars/yr do11ars/yr; 

I 

Nanna 1 operating expenses~ : il 
Overhead and supervision (field office) ......... '.' .. S,OOO 9,900 :i 

Labor ..............................................• 6,300 9,600 H 
1i Chemica Is ..................... ~ ..................... 1,300 1,900 
~ Fuel, power, and water ........................•.. ~ .. 13 ,300 33,000 • 

Operative supplies ........... " ....................• 900 1,600 ~ 

i Other. -................•.•..................•......•• - - 1 

Tota 1 ............................................ 26 900 56.100 ; . 
Surface repair and maintenance: i 

Labor (contract) .........................•.......... 4,300 7,200 
\ Haterials and supplies •............................. 4,600 8,600 

Equipment usage . _ ............................... . .... 1,900 3,700 
Other •....................................... . .. -..•• 500 800 

Subsurface repair, maintenance, and service: 
Well pulling services .•....................•....•... 3,SOO 9,500 
Dmm.hole remedial services .......................... 2,400 S,800 
Dmvnhole equipment repair and/or replacements •...••. 1,100 3,100 
Other •.............................................• 800 2,200 

Total ................................ ~ ........... 19,100 40,900 ! 
Grand total ..................................••.. 46,000 97,000 

:1.S oil-production and S water-injection wells. 
210 oil-production and 11 water-injection wells. 
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~ ,-14 - SI .... lot.od O<.It;>ut for tho ISS.-d c"""ltlon.: 

Llf"E-12 O(P L~. COST PE~ 8HLa2.00 OIL PRICE-lO.DO 

DEPRECIABLE COST 100000 D(PREC1'~LE caST 300000 D(POECIlHLE COST 60nooO DEPOECIISLE COST 900000 PR06 Oil AN~U'L OPEQATING COST AN~lIAl OPEPATIN~ COST A ~NU.L ODE~4TI~G enST ANNUAL OP(P41I~G COST R(COVERY IDOLLARS/YR' 100LL'oS/Y~' I DOLL APS/YWI fOOllARS/YRI 
BBl 2500a 50000 100000 150000 25000 5000n lon&oo lSonuo 25000 50000 100000 150000 25000 50000 100000 150000 

OIS(OI""T(O ('SH FLOw ~&TE Of" w(TUPN. IN PERCENT 

100000 13.4 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ZtlOOOO 27.5 20.7 7.5 0.0 I~.O 0.3 0.0 0.0 ~.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 400000 36.5 33.1 25.6 18.9 26.0 23.1 16.7 10.6 16.6 1"'.0 d.) 2.P 10.8 8.3 2.7 0.0 800000 _1.7 40.0 36.4 32.6 34.8 33.~ 30.1 2'.6 27.3 Zb .. O 23.1 20.0 21.8 20.7 ]7.9 15.1 
1200000 43.7 42.4 4~.1 37.6 38.6 31.5 35.3 33.1 32.6 31.6 29.5 21.5 27.8 26.9 25.0 23.1 

PAYOUT TI><E. IN "'ONTr15 

100000 '5 59 
200000 34 37 46 48 53 77 
400000 30 31 34 36 36 37 41 45 46 48 53 60 57 60 69 
100000 28 29 30 31 31 32 33 3~ 35 36 37 39 4a '1 43 44 

lZ00000 27 28 28 Z9 29 30 30 31 3Z 33 33 34 35 35 36 37 

TOTAL NET CASH rlOIl. I" THOUSANOS Of" OOLLARS 

100000 103.8 7.4 -186.4 -320.1 -]7.4 -159.5 -386 •• -520.1 -287.6 -459.5 -686.4 -820.1 -587.6 -759.5 -986.4 
ZOOOOO 421.7 263.8 76.8 -17.2 309.5 l"R.S -18.9 -277.2 133.9 -34.7 -3Id.9 -577 .2 -57.7 -275.1 -618.9 -577.2 
400000 1140.5 B98.4 584.4 381.3 103l.1 7~ ~ .4 471.3 204.4 867.5 619.1 29~.9 87. 7 699.2 "5.8 118.3 -105 .. 4 
800000 2697.9 2334.9 1651.1 1"'94.3 2591.' 2227.3 1741.7 13B6.~ 2431.2 20b".3 1576.8 1224.1 2270.2 1900.8 1';'07 .. 8 le5?3 

1200000 4282.2 3866.4 3254.4 2803.8 4177.4 3759.6 3146.2 2695.1 4019.9 3599.0 2982.5 1530.2 J~62.0 3'37.6 28]7.8 2365.2 

TOTAL SECONDARY RECOVERY PROOUCTION. IN TI'10USANDS OF BARRELS 

100000 81.1 70.0 44.2 11.9 81.1 70.0 44.2: 11.9 81.1 70.0 "'10.2 11.9 81.1 70.0 44.2 11.9 
200000 178.2 162.1 140.1 110.7 178.2 162.1 140.1 11 0.7 178.2 162.1 1"0.1 110.7 178.2 162.1 140.1 110.7 
.. 00000 385.0 356.3 32'.2 298.1 3A5.0 35~.3 324.2 298.1 385.0 356.3 324.2 298.1 385.0 356.3 324.2 2~8.1 
800000 807.J 769.9 712.6 668.2 B07.3 769.9 712.6 668.2 807.3 769 .. 9 712.6 668.2 807.3 769.9 712 . 6 H8.2 

1200000 1211.0 1190.3 1125.5 1068.9 1211.0 1190.3 1125.5 1068.9 1211.0 1190.3 1125.5 1068.9 1211.0 11 ~0.3 1125.5 1068.9 

AVERAGE COST PER ~RL OIL PRODUCED FO~ A 1/8 .. O;:h(]NG INTEREST. IN OOLLARS 

100000 5.22 6.92 10.26 22.16 7.69 9.7H 14.78 38.91 11.39 1t..Oe, 21.57 64.05 15.09 18.35 28.35 89.19 
200000 3.60 4.60 6.21 7.5' 4.72 5.8' 7.64 9.34 6.t.O 7 .69 9.78 12 . 05 8.09 9.5' 11.92 14.76 
400000 2.77 3.31 4.29 5.07 3.29 3.88 4.91 5.7. 4.07 ".72 5.S4 6.75 4.85 5.56 6.76 7.75 
800000 2.23 2.64 3.17 3.60 2.48 2.90 3.46 3.~0 2.85 3.29 3.88 4.35 3.22 3.68 4.30 4.8~ 

1200000 1.89 2.34 2.81 3.13 2.06 2.S1 2.99 3.31 2.30 2.76 3.25 3.60 2.55 3.02 3.52 3.88 

AVERAGE 10TAL OEPLETION PER 80L OIL RECOVEREO FOR 7/8 WORKING I~TERfST. IN OOLLAR5 

100000 2.16 2.50 3.96 14.66 2.16 2.50 3.96 14.66 2.16 2.50 J , qb 14.66 2.16 2.50 3.96 h.66 
200000 2.09 2.16 2.50 3.16 2.01 2.16 2.S0 3.16_ 1.96 2.16 2.50 3.16 1.96 2.16 2.50 3.16 
400000 2.13 2.10 2.16 2.35 2.11 2.07 2.16 2.35 2.07 2.01 2.16 2.35 2.02 1.96 2.16 2.35 
800000 2.16 2.13 2.11 2.10 2.15 2.12 2.09 2.10 2.1 .. 2.11 2.07 2.10 2.13 2.09 2.04 2.10 

1200000 2.20 2.IS 2.12 2.11 2.19 2.14 2.11 2.10 2.19 2.14 2.10 2.09 2.19 2.13 2.09 2.H 

OEPRECU TlO", PER B8L OIL PROOUCEO. J .. DOLLARS 

100000 l.l3 1.43 2.26 8.38 3.70 4.28 6 . 79 25.14 7.40 8.57 13.57 50.27 11.10 12.65 20.36 75.41 
200000 0.56 O.bl 0.71 0.90 1.6S 1.85 2.14 2.71 - 3.37 3.70 4.28 5.42 5.05 5.55 6.43 !.1J 
400000 0.26 0.28 0.31', 0.3' 0.78 0.84 0.93 1.01 1.56 1.68 1.85 2 . 01 2.34 2.53 2.78 ~.OZ 
800000 O.ll 0.13 0.14 · 0.15 0.37 0.39 0.42 0."5_ 0.74 0.78 0.8" 0.90 1.11 1.17 1.26 1.35 

1200000 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.25 0.25 O.l'! 0.28. 0.50 0.50 0.53 0.56 0.74 0.76 0.80 G.!4 

AVERAG( FEDERAL I'fCO><E T4l PER BeL OIL R~COV(PEO FOR 1/8 .O"~IHG I"TERE5T. IN DOLLARS 

100000 1.34 0.47 0.00 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O. C1 
20000. l.07 1.61 0.7. 0.00 1.58 1.09 0.00 0.00 0.88 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 
400000 l.4S 2.20 1.74 1.30 2.21 1.95 1.48 1.03 1.86 1.58 1.09 0.61 1.52 I.u 0.71 0.2"5 
1e0000 2.69 l.51 2.210 2.06 2.58 2.39 2.1' 1.93 2.40 2.21 1.95 1.7Z 2.23 2.0" 1.76 1.~2 

lzooo00 2.114 l.64 2.43 2.28 2.76 2.56 2.35 2.20 2.64 2.45 2.23 2.07 2.Sl 2.33 2.U I.~ 

IOE:)T£ ••• ..... IIo!OICUE RATE OF R£TURN &f<tUER THAN '999. AHD ...... A TOTAt. NET CASH FLOW LESS TMA" -999.9 TMOUSA~ OOLL~ 

59. Id. 53. 
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60 
TJ.!2..E 15 - Sh,,,I.ted ""tput foe tho u._ con:f1tl_: 

L1fE-IZ OEP LH. CO~T PER eeL-Z.OO OIL PAICE-IZ.OO 

DEPQECIASLE COST 100000 DEPQECIA9LE COST 300000 DEPAECIA8LE COST 600000 DEPRECIABLE COST 900001 PROB OIL .lN~U'L OPEOATI"G COST J.~~U·L OP(PATING COST ~~~UAL OP(~ATING COST ANNUAL OPERATIHV COST RECOYERY WOLLARS/YR, (OOLLl~S/'rRI {OOLLARS/YR, (OOLLARS/YR' BBl 25000 50000 100000 150000 25000 50000 100000 150000 Z5000 50000 10COOO 150000 25000 50000 100000 150008 

OISCOUWTEO CASH fLOw ;'''TE. or RETlJQlth IN PERCENT 

100000 Z4.0 12.3 0.0 0.0 5.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.' ZOOOOO 39.6 33.4 ZO.3 6.5 22.3 17.3 6.9 0.0 10.2 5.3 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 "00000 50.0 4.6.8 -0.0 32.9 36.5 33.9 2d.3 Z2.Z 2 ..... 5 Z2.3 17.3 12.Z 17.1 15.2 10.4 5.5 800000 56.3 54.6 51.1 47.6 47.4 -4.5.9 4Z.9 39.8 37.6 36.5 33.9 31.1 30.7 29.6 27.3 Z4.8 IZOOOOO 58.6 57.5 55.1 52.8 5Z.1 51.0 46.'1 46.8 ..... 3 43.3 41.5 39.6 38.1 37.3 35.6 33.9 

P, YOUT TIME. h MONTMS 

100000 35 "2 62 
200000 28 30 35 4. 38 4\ oy 56 62 ee -coo 00 25 26 28 30 30 31 33 35 37 38 41 ... 45 47 SO S. 800000 24 24 25 Z5 26 26 ?7 28 30 30 31 32 33 34 34 35 1200000 23 23 24 24 25 25 Z5 2~ 27 27 28 28 30 30 3D 31 

TOTlL ~£T CASH flOW. I" THOUSh'DS or DOLLARS 

100000 195.7 81.0 -91.3 -299.1 72.6 -3f1.4 -291.3 -"qq.l -1"".0 -33b.4 -591.3 -799.1 -L43.9 -636.4 -891.3 ....... 200000 629.4 448.1 221.2 61.0 516.4 3n.3 106.1 -54.0 )44 .. /:i I·S.3 -72.7 -J5~.O 1413.4 -55.7 -372.7 ~54.D "'00000 1582.9 1313.8 952._ 693.5 1475.3 I Z03. 7 ~J9.6 5~1.3 1312.2 1 03~. B H~.5 .. Ob .... 1146.9 865.5 -a7.0 224.7 gODOOO 36JJ.3 3219.4 26BI.9 ne6.2 3507.6 JIIZ.1 ZS7C.7 2175.1 3308.7 2",,0.7 2407._ 2007.7 3189.3 2787.9 2241._ 1837.9 1200000 5647.5 5231.7 0549.1 "",0"9.9 55'3.3 5125.1 "441.) 3"41.3 5386.7 49b't.g 4278.6 377 •• 5 0;229.9 t.ClO' .. O 4115.9 3611.1 

TOTAL SECO~OJR1 0ECOVERY PPODUCTION. IN THOUSANDS or 81RPELS 

100000 83.5 70.0 55.3 11.9 ~3.5 70.0 55.3 11.9 ti3.5 70.0 55.3 11.9 63.5 70.0 55.3 11.9 20'000 183.0 167.1 100.1 127.6 1~3.4 167.1 110 0.\ 127 •• Iti3.~ 167.1 140.1 IZ~.6 183.4 167.1 1'0.1 127.6 qOOOO 390.2 366.8 334.1 298.1 390.2 3b6.8 334.1 29B.1 390.2 366.8 33 4 .1 296.1 390.2 3b6.8 334.1 298.1 800000 807.3 780.4 733.6 700.0 607.3 7t:SO.4 733.6 700.0 807.3 7AO.4 733.6 700.0 607.3 780.4 733.to 700.0 1200000 1211.0 1206.2 1146.0 II 00.4 1211.0 120~.2 ))"6.0 II 00. 0 Il11.0 1206.2 1146.0 1100.4 1211.0 1206.l 1146.0 1100." 

AvERAGE COST PER RRL OIL PPOOUC':O FO~ A 7/6 "'O~I{I"'G INTEREST. IN DOLLAPS 

100000 5.60 7.16 10.09 l2.100 8.04 10.02 14.10 3<;.16 11.63 14.30 19.52 64.29 IS.22 18.59 24.95 89.43 200000 4.04 5.00 6.05 8.11 5.13 6.24 7.K8 9.68 6.77 ~.04 10.02 12.03 8.40 9.83 12.16 14.38 400000 3.]2 3.77 4.74 5.31 3.63 4.31 S.3-. 5.9" 4.40 5.13 6.24 6.99 5.17 5.95 7.1' 7.99 eooooo 2.Q 2.99 3.63 4.17 2.72 3.25 3.91 4.~S 3.09 3.63 4.31 4.88 3.46 4.01 0.72 S.3l 1200000 l.13 2.70 . 3.20 3.59 2.30 2.86 3.37 3.77 l.55 3.11 3.63 4.04 2.79 3.36 3.90 4.31 

AVERAGE TOTAL OEPLET I ON PER aRL Oil ~ECOVERED fOR 7/A "O~~I"'G INTERF:ST. )" DOLLARS 

100000 2.38 2.50 3.H 14.66 2.10 l.50 3.lb 14.M 2.10 2.50 3.16 14.66 2.10 2.50 3.16 ]4.66 200000 l.51 l.42 2.50 2.74 Z.·· 2.32 2.50 2.74 2.30 Z.IO 2.50 2. T4 1.91 2.10 2.50 2.7. 400000 2.57 2.52 2.44 2.49 2.55 2.49 2.40 2.03 2.~2 2.44 2.32 2.35 2.·S 2.38 2.22 2.35 800000 2.62 2.57 2.53 2.OS 2.61 2.56 2.51 Z.4~ 2.61 2.55 2.49 2.43 2.60 2.53 2.47 2.40 1200000 2.64 2.58 2.55 2.53 2.60 2.58 Z.0;4 2.52 2.64 2.~7 2.53 2.51 2.64 2.56 2.52 2.49 

DEPP!CIATIO"-l PEP ~Bl OIL PRODUCED. IN OIJLLARS 

100000 1.20 1.43 l.db, 8.38 3.59 4.28 5.42 <5.1' 7.lti ~.57 10.84 50.27 10.77 12.85 16.26 75.41 
200000 0.55 0.60 0 • .11 ' . 0.78 1.64 1.80 2 .. )_ 2.35 3.27 3.59 4 . 28 4.70 ".91 5.39 6."3 7.05 400000 0.26 0.27 0.30 0.34 0.77 0.82 0.90 1.01 1.54 1.64 1.80 2.01 2.31 2.4S 2.69 3:02 
aoooOO 0.12 0.13 0.1&0 0.14 0.37 0.3~ 0.01 O.":l 0.74 0.77 0.S2 0.86 1.11 loiS 1.23 1.29 

1200000 0.08 0.06 0.09 0.09 0.25 0.25 0.26 0.27 0.50 0.50 0.52 0.55 0.70 0.75 0.79 0.82 

AVERAGE fEDERAL I~COHE TAJ PER ~Rl OIL RECOv[i>ED fOR 7/8 WOP',,]NG INTEPEST. I" DOLLARS 

100000 1.92 1.17 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 O.O~ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
200000 2.62 2.18 1.47 0.67 2. j) 1.67 O.db 0.00 1.4" 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.91 0 •• 1 0.00 0.00 
400000 3.03 2.74 2.31 2.02 2.AO 2.50 2.05 1.72 2.44 2.13 1.67 1.30 2.10 1.78 1.31 0.90 
800000 3.32 3.09 2.80 2.57 3.20 2.97 2.68 2.4_ 3.02 2.80 2.50 2.25 2.85 2.62 2.31 2.07 

1200000 3.47 3.23 3.00 2.R2 3.39 3.15 2.92 2.74 3.21 3.03 2.80 2.6l 3.15 2.9l 2.68 2.50 

NOTE ••• . .... INDICATE RUE OF ~[TU~~ GRE4TER T~~N qQQ. AND •••••• A TOTAL NET CASH flOw LESS THlN -999.9 THOeSAND DOLLARS 

60. ~. 54. 
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A w ... terflood operat i.on requires a. large supply of water for in-

jection intCl the reservoir. The water is injected for severc.l months, 

known as the "fill-up" period, before any a.ddi ti cma.l oil is forced t. 

the prGducing well. Overall, CI.bout ten b~.rrels of water is injected 

for each barrel of eil pr8duced.
61 

As shown in Table 16, in 1962 water

flooding opera.tions used 4.3 billion barrels of water. 63 HOHever the 

distribution of waterfl~®ding opera.tions is dispropertienate among the 

states (Table 17) with Texas accaunting for 27% ~f the wa.ter injected, 

Oklahoma. fer 25%, and California for 11%.64 

WATER USAGE IN PETROLEID1 AND NATURAL GAS EXTRACTIQ;-r, 1962 
(th0usands 0f barrels) 

Water Usage 

New \{ater Input* 

Total . VGlune 

Per Barrel of Oil Produced 

Per 1,000 cf of Gas Prsduced 
:" .... 

Per Foat sf Well Drilled 

Recirculated Water 

TQta.l Water . Usage 

6 Includes b~th fresh ~~d sa.line water 

...'ell 
Drillb.g 

321 ,922 

1.62 

0 

321,922 

1,va terflooding 

2,571.826 

4.5 

0.9 

1,764,575 

4,336,401 

61. Swann 5. The qu;mti ty varies from 6 to 12.8 barrels of Ha.ter re
'~red for one ba.rrel of oil. Id • . ~ About 4.5 barrels of this a.
mount is "new" water. Oils Possible Levels of Future ProductiQI1 
VII..,.4 •. 

62. Oils Possible Levels of Future Production VII-5. 

64. Id. VII-6 •. The water-oil ra.tie varies significantly among the 
sta.tes ~s shc~~ in Ta.ble 17 a.t 28 infra. 



Water Injectl"n 

-

Fresh, Sollnc~ 

thousand thousand 
Srore blrrC!l:! h:lrrels .. 
Arkon:!"" 5,81\1 211,487 
California 12,013 462, %0 
Coll·rat.lll 2'>,018 59.1116 
Illinois ' 1211,604 291,0119 
Indl~na 11,103 13,322 

I 
1'3ns " , 30,4H9 2c).J,482 
Kc:nllldy 41,537 17,667 

. Loulsinna 14,788 44,627 
r.ll.- hl r.an 3,1118 2,178 
"'li~~ i ssip(ll _ .. 10,271 
"''''nr~na 6,149 4.912 
l\'r.hr ,lsk3 U,9f>7 3,066 
!':c'o\' ~lcxlco 31, 0~3 22,706 
l\cw. Y.Hk 34,6,16 --- . 
I\orth J)akola --- 27,026 
01;111 3,721 :> , 396 . 
O~IJho",1I 211,962 870,537 
rennsylvunla 164,500 -- -
Tennessee --- 1,123 
Tc:xu . 295,1'042 896,5:11 

l 'lah 11.6:\0 2,210 
Wc :;! Vlr;:lnla 1,750 ---
"Iyomlllg 137,969 60,095 . -

TABLE li': ' 
WATER INJECTION, rRODUCTION, AND YII!LD' 

, AT SeCONOARY':H~COVERY omRATIONS' 65 
IN "'HE UNITnO ~TATP.S, 1962, DY STATE 

lIydrocarboll Production 
Oil " Natural Gns 

From Secon<llIry From 'Secondary Wllter-oll 

/, SecondolY Recovery Secontlnry Recovery rntlo: 
Recover ', Production Recovery Production barrel:. or 

Totnt, Operntlol'So . liS Percent Operations, os Percent IVa Ie r InJected 
thousand thousand of Total thousand of Total per harrel of 
barrels barre ls Production · borrels Production oil produced 

34,~6a 5,50:1 36% 9,950 8% 3.4S 
474,98J 70,72·1 28 82,li38 13 5.75 
. 1111,1144 13,131 69 29.321 13 3.03 
419,694 .. - 65 51.0.101 0 8.22 

24.425 .. - 21 2.552 0 9.57 
324,971 421; 2,1 2(', 136 -- 12.4,1 

5Q,204 --- 19 3.439 0 \7.22 
59,415 12,42" . 3 16, 1~8 -- 3,68 

5,666 --- 10 1,706 0 ,1.32 
10, Z'" 9,56:; 18 10,202 6 1. 01 
II,Onl 25·1 22 6,772 -- J. (,3 
47,012 831 35 8,708 5 5.10 
5,1.729 3,481 9 9,519 -- 5. 64 
34 , 636 10 88 1, 424 .- 24.n 
27,026 11,48 , 24 6, I ~O 46 ~ ' ·1 . ·10 
11,117 H 3 1M -- 5·1.1)2 

' 1,083, ·1')9 10.121 31 62,5~9 1 17. 3.1 
16·1,500 97 83 4,31)3 -- 37.4~ . 

I, 1.2.1 --- 100 217 0 5.18 
1,192,173 109,90,1 18 169,651 2 .7.0J 

. 10,870 , . 32,981 75 23,149 - 45 .47 
1,750 --- 6 180 0 9. '" 

191l,014 .17,917 .28 37, 469 \I 5. 29 

-- - . ~-- -. .. ........ -.... - ' . ....... ~ ... ~ .... - .. _ .... ", -

28 

Ylehl 

-. ' Cunlc (eet 
Darreltl or or pls I, 

oil produced prmJ'Jced II 
per burrei ·per ba rrel 
of water of waler 
Inlecl,cd Inlecletl 

. 29 160. 12 

.17 HR.90 
I .33 IH.BO 

.12 . -- , 

.10 
I .--

.08 1.31 : 

.06 ---

.27 20'1. III 

.30 ---

.99 93 I. 2" 
,61 22. Q6 : 

.19 17. "7 

.,111 .:14.79 

.04 . ~9 

.2J 424.92 

.02 2 . B~ 

.0c'I ? .1~ 

.03 •. S? 
,19' .. ---

. • 14 92.111 
2.13 3,034.13 

i 
.10 -- -
.10 90.47 



Both saline ~nd fresh '~ aters arc used in waterflooding. The source 

~d type of water used is b~sed on the ~uantity av~il~ble, its suspended 

.SQlids content, and its chemical stability and in~ctiveness with com

pounds in the injection system and the reservoir. 66 'The objective is to 

find a water source gf sufficient ~u~tityand ~u~lity s~ that the water 

c~n be injected with the least afficmnt ef pressure. Unfortunately, water 

that re~uires no treatment is seldom avail~ble for waterf100ding and the 

source that provides sufficient ~uantity but re~uires the least arrlGunt 

of treatment is chl~sen. 67 

Saline water is generally preferred to fresh water for injection 

68 
purposes. Nevertheless fresh Ha.ter may be used as the inj~ction fluid, . 

and is iisua.lly added as "mike-up" water ts the brine prGdueed from the 

oil formation •. Typically 4.5 barrels of "make-up" water per barrel Q)f 

oil tG be recGvered is re~uired to increase the ~uantity of water suf

ficiently to begin flooding (Table 16)~9 

66. 

Id. VII-7. Tnis claimed te be the most recent data. Id. VII-4. 
But see The Railroad Comrdssion of Tex<l s, Second"ry Recovery Ooer
ations i'll"'l~.s 19ft :it 8 Cr9?t) 'Wn :::re lot !s reponea t nat l exas 1n 
tv?! lnj~c~eCl tnefollewing v~lumes of li~uidss s~lt water - 1,322.7 
ME; brine water - 526.2 l'iB; fresh water - 862.7 I'lB. This is double 
th~ am~nt of saline (salt water ~nd brine wa.ter) injected in 1962 
and triples the amount of fresh Hater used in 1962 in Texas. 

C. Smith, ~lech?.ni cs of Second.rry Oil Rec(}v~ry 236 (1966) Lherein-
aI 1-er C1 ted ~s .::).!"ill 1.n j. l!Acn source 01 Ha1-er - fresh water, . surface 
or groundwater, or salt water, groundwater er ocean - h4s advantages 
and disadvantages in its use. Of the fresh ~ater sources, ground
Hater seems te be more adv~ntageous because of its more constant 
supply, higher quality, a~d nearness te the recovery operatien. Id. 
237, 238, 239, 240,.241. Development of ground~ater sources is pre
ferred econ~mica.lly in many cases te surface sources.. R. Earlougher 
& R. Amstutz, Wa.ter Source and Requirements, in \-tater Flooding 32 (1963). 

67 • . A. Ostroff, Introduction to Oilfield ~?-ter Technology 314 (1965) 
Lhere1n".I ter C1 "Lea as 9strolI 7. 

68. Oils Possible Levels of Future Production VII-6. This is because 
" S" ... ri1re 1s usually ":-uund ~11til Llle o:l:llI .... Larally and the compat..1bility 
problem is reduced. Smith 239, 240. Waters incompatible with the 
other injection water-m~y re~uire extensive treatment to prevent 
physical and chemical reaction between them or may. if injected with-

29 



Fr~sh water used in w ... terflooding is for d.ll pr~ctic2.l purposes con-

sumed. This consumptic'm results from the pollution of the w ... ter -.nd the 

high cost of recovering the water from a deep reservoir. 

riost oil-bearing reserv«lirs have brine formations either directly 

over or under them. These waters,. caJ.led cannate Haters, have an average 

salinity concentration seven times higher than sea \iatero 70 Fresh w ... ter 

out treatment, C2use solids tEl be disposi ted wi thin t.he pores of the 
reservoir rock thereby blocking flow of water and oil. Ostroff 316 •. 
But see S'lann «.t 3 where oil producers he interviewed in7JJcc.LLcd that 
fresh waLel was preferred if avail ... ble because it is less corrosiveo 

69. Oil: Possible Levels of Future Production VII-4. A recent study in 
Illindts S£'lOi-l(~d "Ln2-1. ()n.LY 1.1 "to 1. .:::5 oarrels of "make-up" ·Here re
quired. Id. VII-6. The 4.5 barrels of "make-up" is the difference 
bet1·n~en the ~.verage Cl~1l0unt of He.ter reQuired to flood - 10 barrels, 
,md the iLTJlOunt produced from the reservoir. See note 61 supr •. «.t 27. 
"Nake-up" water will c.verage betHeen 4O-50;:~ of the t.otal water used. 
R. Earlougher & R. Amstutz, I'later Source and Re-Quirements, in Hater
flooding )0 (196)). The proportion of fresh water to the total \!~er 
:tllfoctett varies significantly .ullong the states. For ex~ple, in 
California the injectiGn ra:'..,i@ is less than 3% fresh HO'.,ter but 
Illinois uses Gl.bout )0% fresh, O<.nd Texas uses Ol.bout J2% of its in-
jection fluids f"(S fresh water. Oil: Possible Lev~ls of Future 
Production VII-6; Railro;ld Commi'S""~i'lt'.l 7eX~_s0;-ttcv'ITd.:?-ry J.Gl:.~£f.. 
Ooerations in Tex&s 19/.::. at-'B (1';177) Z11ereJ..Tla..I ter Cl. "eO. 2.S 1\ ;~mm 'n 
Re:'5uYC!. 'me n2_"Llon ... I 2-verage is about 30% fresh water. C3"'6'1:ITn.l0, 11. 

, . 
70. G. Reid & L •. Str~ebin, Evaluation of W?-.ste Waters From Petroleum :md 

,90.<;:1 Process.i!:!.g 5 ~1972).. Se .. water averages 35,000 parts p"er r.d.llicm 

[ppm) of total dissolved sclid~ whereas oil brine averages 248,000 
ppm. Id. It would t~~e 400 gallons cf fresh water to dilut.e one 
gallon of brine with a concentration of 100,000 ppm of chlorides tc 
reach the recommended level f~r drinking water of 250 ppm chlorides. 
AcCollins, Sc>line Groundh"a.t~rs Produced Hi th Oil ;md Gas )9 (1974) 

Zhereinafter cited as Collins 7. 

)0 



mixed with this highly concentrated brine is econofllically irretrievably 

polluted. 71 Further, toxic chemic~l added tG the injection w.ter ~s 

part af the treatment process contribute an addi ticma.l type of pollutiGn.72 

Fortunately, this highly polluted Hater seldom esc~pes from the deep res

ervoirs but when it does the cQnsequences can be grave. 7] 

III. THE AVAILABILITY OF FRESH \4ATER 

Historic ... lly the oil and gas industry has withdrawn and consumed 

comparatively small s~ouhts of fresh water (Figures 3 and 4). On the 

ether hand the future pGrtends a dr3..!na.tic increase in the Hater needs of 

the oil ~d gas industry. 

The United states as a. whQle has it.n ample supply of fresh water f0r 

all the needs of the nation, 2nd is not endangered by the increased need 

ef water by the energy industries (Figure 5). HCll./ever, a. national view-

point is a misleading picture for it only presents the general suffici~ncy 

of the entire nation's water resources for future needs. The true and 

71. Collins 45. In its undiluted form, eil brine may prove to be a coni
n;c:lOclF.:tly valua.ble source @f minerals.< Id. 46-60. 

""""" 

72. Oils Possible Levels of Future Production VII-6. 

73. . J. F'ryberp-;er, ' Reh<l.bili tation of a Brine-Polluted Aquifer 19 (1972)0. 
The brine polluted aquifer Has in Ark?.nsas. '!he aquifer will re
main polluted for over 250 years. The local economic loss wa.s de
termined to be around $51 million in lost ~icultural production 
and increase cost for a municipal water supply. 'Ihe case st.udy em
phasizes th~t the loss ef d. water aquifer becomes highly significant 
when viewed on the l~ger sc~le and over the full time of its loss. 
1.!!. 19, 20. 

74. Federal Enerev A~~inistration, Project Independence Blueprint Fin~l 
Task Force Reu.ort, . 112.ter Requirements, Availabilities, Constr.dnts, 

~nd RecQ~~ended Federal Action 15 (1974) Lhereinafter cited as T.~. 
Rot Water rtequire~~nts /. 

75. 1.!!0 16. 

76. Ido 17, 18. ScenariQ A: Business as Usual fer 1985. world oil price 
at $11 per barrel, a~d no majGr conservation and no major ~ctiGn to 
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proper perspective in determining the adeQuacy of ihe fresh H!lter supply 

to meet future n~eds is region~l or possibly even ~ geegraphically sm~ller 

are~.77 An ~alysis of the curr~nt water supply (Table 18) ~nd the pro

jected w~ter use in the ye~ 2000 (Table 19) for each ef the H~ter Re-

sources Council's Regions (Figure 6) shows the uneven distribution of the 

natiGn's available Hater supply and the severity ~f potential future water 

shortages in some Regions while other RegiGns remain relatively unaffected. 

As shown in Table 19 t ,s0me regiens by ihe ye~ 2000 will be consuming 

~lmost all or more th~ the amount of w~ter available - the average ~u~l 

runoff - and therefore are p~rticularly vulnerable if any increase in 

water demands .cre made upon them. Yet these water-short regions .. re pr~"c-

tically the same identical regiens that ire being looked upon tQ supply 

81 ~ substantial part ef the United states future energy needs. The water 

dem~nd by the energy industry even in 1985 will prob€l.bly only be h~lf of 

the non-energy deTh~nd in mQst regions (Table 20), but the increase energy 

demand for water in regions or subregiGns ~,lreOl.dy facing critical decisions 

abeut the future w~ter supply will place ~~ additional strain on the water 

stimulate production. Scenari. BI Accelerated Production but oil 
price remains at $11 per b~rel .. nd 'n0 major federal actions taken. 
Id. 12. Each Scenari& projects a six fold increase in the amount of 
~ter consumed for energy develepment between 1965-1985. Id. 6~. 

77. Id. 18 

78.- Id. 3. 

79. Id. 34. 

80. Federal Energy Administr~tion, Project Inde~~ndence Blueurint Final 
Task Force Report 1mder direction of Ha,ter Resources CouncilJ! 
l~ater Reouirements, AV<lil<1.bili ties. Co!)str2.ints. 2nd R~commended 
Federal Action II-11, -12 (1974) Lhereinafter cited -.s v:.R.C. Re'Port} 

81. T.F.R., w~ter Requirements 6, 21, 41. 

82.. Id. 42. 
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Table 18~9 Estimates of the Current Supply Condition as of 1970 

Millions of Acre Feet/Year 

Fresh Fresh Saline Total 
Region Surface Water Groundwater Water Use Gross 

* Supply Use Ground & Surface Supply 

North Atlantic 34.7 3.6 26.8 65.1 
South Atlantic- 48.2 5.3 12.3 65.8 
Gulf 

Great Lakes 9.2 1.6 .45 11. 3 
Ohio 14.6 1.9 .07 16.6 

Tennessee 25.8 .;t - 26. 0 

Upper Mississippi 13.4 2.5 .02 15.9 
Lower Mississippi 5 . 4 4.0 1.0 10.4 

Souris-Red-Rainy 3.7 .76 - 4.5 
Missouri 37.0 6.6 .22 43.8 
Arkansas-Whitp.-Red 21.3 7.4 .07 28.8 

Texas-Gulf i':s 6.9 8.1 22.5 
Rio Grande 3.0 2.7 .17 5.9 

Upper Colorado·· 11.2 (6.3) .1 - 11. 3(6.4) 
Lower Co1orado'-· 1.9 (8.5) 5.0 - 6.9(13.'5) 
Great Basin 2.8 4.6 .02 7.4 

Columbia-North 51.7 4.8 .41 56.9 
Pacific · 
California 20.4 20.2 9 . 9 50.5 

TOTAL 311.8 78.2 59.6 450.3 

)6 



TABLE 19 (Part A)BO 

--
Projected '-iater Use - 2000 -

Without Self-Sufficiency (bgd) 

-. -

Saline 
Fresh Withdrawal TOTAL 

Region \'li thdra\val (lO:ainly Cooling) \-li thdrawal ConsuInpti ve 

North Atlantic 45 69 114 5.0 (.8) * 
South Atlantic-
Gulf 60 28 87 5.7 (. 2) 

Great Lakes 97 0 97 3.2 (0) 
Ohio 65 0 65 2.5 (0) 

Tennessee 14 0 14 0.0 (0) 

Upper Hississippi 31 0 31 1.8 (0) 
Lower l-lississippi 26 2 28 4.5 (.007 ) 

Souris-Red-Rainy 2 0 2 0.5 (0) 
l-lissouri 28 0 28 15.0 (0) 
Arkansas-White-Red 25 0 25 10.6 (0) 

Texas-Gulf 50 7 57 10.9 (.06) 
Rio -Grande 10 0 10 5.0 (0) 

Upper Colorado 7 0 7 3.1 (0) I 
Lower Colorado 8 0 8' 4.6 (0) I 

Great Basin 8 0 8 3.6 (0) 

Columbia-North 
Pacific 71 19 90 17.3 ( .18) 

California 44 77 121 32.7 (.74 ) 

Total 591 I 202 792 126.8 (1. 987) 

SOURCE: vlater Resource Cou.":cil Preliminary Estimates 

* ~aline Part of Cons~~?tive ~se (bgd) 



TABLE 19 (Part B)80 

Average* % Runoff 
Annual Withdrawn % Consumed 

P.egibn Runoff @ 95% in 2000 in 2000 
_iRgd) 

North Atlantic 112 40% 3.7% 
South Atlantic-
Gulf 116 52% 4.7% 

Great Lakes 42.4 228% 7.5% 
Ohio 67.5 97% 3.7% 

Tennessee 24.4 57% 3.3% 

Upper Mississippi 28.5 109% 6.3% 
Lower Mississippi 24.6 105% 18.3% 

Souris-Red-P~iny 1.91 104% 25.4% 
11issouri 23.9 117% 63 % 
Arkansas-White-Red 33.4 75% 31.8% 

Texas-Gulf 11.4 440% 96 % 
Rio Grande 2.1 475% 240 % 

Upper Colorado # 7.5 93% 41.5% 
Colorado 

.Jl 
0.85 940% 542 % Lo-wer 1t 

Great f1asin 2.46 325\ 148 % 

Coh:;nbia-North 138 52\ 12.5% 
Pacific 

California 25.6 172% 125 \ 

SOURCE: ~:ater Resource Council Preliminary Estimates 

* Will be equalled or exceeded 95 ?ut of 100 years 

# The water supply for the Upper and Lower Colorado Regions is 
limited by the various compacts, laws and court decrees in 
effect. 
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82 
Table 20 -- Regional Supply 

·Consumptive Use Comparisons for 1985 
Scenario A - Business as Usual 
(Million Acre Feet/Year) 

Fresh and Saline 

Non-
Energy Energy Total 

Name of Region Demand Demand Demand 

1. New England and] 
Mid Atlantic 3.2 2.20 5.40 

2. South Atlantic and Gulf 4.0 1.80 5.80 
3. Great Lakes 2.2 1. 00 3.20 

4. Ohio 1.7 1.20 2.90 
5. Tennessee 0.7 0.37 1. 00 

6. Upper Mississippi 1.2 0.78 1. 95 
7. Lower Mississippi 3.7 0.38 4.10 

-
8. Souris-Red - Rainy 0.3 0.42 0.35 
9. Missouri Basin 15.2 0.36 15.50 

.. 
10. Arkansas White-Red 10.0 0.34 10.30 
11. Texas Gulf 10.7 0.30 11. 00 

12. Rio Grande 5.3 0.60 5.90 
13. Upper Colorado 4.7 0.46 5.20 

14. Lower Colorado 4.6 0.00 4.60 
15. Great Basin 3.7 0.09 3.80 

16. Pacific Northwest 26.0 0.27 26.30 
17. California 33.3 0.59 33.90 

18. Alaska .01 0 . 53 0.60 
19. Hawaii .88 0 . 00 0.88 
20. Caribbean .40 0.00 0.40 

I--- . 

Ratio of Total 
Total Demand to 

Current Current Supply 
Supply 

65.1 .08 

65.8 .09 
11.3 .28 

16.6 .17 
26.7 .04 

15.9 .12 
10.4 .39 

4.5 .08 
43.8 .35 

28.8 .36 
27.5 .40 

5,9 1. 00 
6.4 .81 

13.5 .34 
7.4 .51 

56.9 .46 
50.5 .67 

-- --
-- --

j -- --
i 



supply which pr0b~bly would not be visible in ~ naticn~l review. 

Of the total demand for w~ter by the energy industry, only ~ sm.ul 

amount is required by the oil industry (Table 21) and the w~ter requiring 

activities of the oil production industry is limited t@ drilling (Table 

22), ~nd secondary recoVery operations (Table 23). , E-.... en though such Gen-

eral estirr .. ,tes of the w ... ter requirements of the oil producticm industry 

CI.re useful in vieHing the o verCl~l needs of the industry, ~y national or 

even regional estimate does not reflect local conditions and needs. 86 

Further, the Hater used in ail prGduction is consumed - either by non-re-

CGvery or pollution - ~~d denies any subs~quent use ~f the water by ether 

individuals. Since one of the problems sf water resources is the unequal 

distri butien (j)f water, subst2.ntial wiiI_ter consumption ~t a single PQint 

significCI.ntly affects a large l&c~ area but remains an®nQmeus Gn a n~tion-

1 . I I· 86 a or even ~ reg~ona ana YSlS., 

83 
TABLE 21 

WATER USE IN THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY 
(1,~}j13D ) 

Activity Quanti ty Used 

Primary' Recovery 

Waterflooding 

0.88 

11.76 

80.36 

111 • .50 

Petroleum Refining 

N~tural Gas Processing 

83. 

84. 

Oils Possible Levels of Future Production VII-5. It is estimated 
that _.0 ~verage of 17 gallons Gf fresh w~ter will be used for each 
barrel ~f Gil produced. \{.R.C. Report 1-31. 

WaR.C. Report 1-32. 

Id. The average is 8,6 b~els of water per barrel 6f oil but the 
range is 8 to 20 barrels. Id. 1-31. Compare this with note 61 ~t 
27 supra. However, only 1.Y-b~~~~f water per barrel of oil pro-

4i-.. 



84 
TABLE 22 

WATER RE'~UIREjI'lE~TS FOR OIL AHD GAS D;ULLING 

Activity 1980 

Nurr.ber of Feet Drilled* 192 262 

Fresh Water Required** 58.8 81.0 

" in millions 
** in thousand acre-feet (one acre-fo0t equals 325,851 gallons) 

S~ONDARY OIL REX::OVlliY HATER CONSUHPTIO}; REQUIREl-:ENTS 

Activi ty 

Oil Production* 

Ccmsumpti ve Hater Requirement*'* 

* ~n'iBD 

1975 

3.726 

175.4 

1980 

3.618 

187.9 

** in thousand acre-feet (one acre-foot equals 325,851 gallons) 

duced remains , permanently stored in the reservoir. Id.I-31 • . 

298 

91.4 

3.654 

189.0 

86. For example. Subregion 2 of the Texas-Gulf Region (Figure 7) occupies 
10.5% of the land area but h?-s only 2% of the average regional runoff 
and consumes about 55.1% of the total water consumed within the re
gion. l':ater Resources Council, Nation's 1{ater Resources 6-11-2, 3, 
4 (1968)". i'.'hen viewed in light of the prediction that by the year 
2000 the Texas-Gulf Re8ion will be consuming 96% of its annual run
eff (Table 19 at 37-38 supra.), this subregion appears doomed to 
wiiter sCoTci ty. In fact this subregion is 2...'1d has been "mining" its 
groQ'1dwater. United States v. Shurbet, 347 F.2d 103 (5th Cir. 1965) 
(allowing 2. cost depletion for reduction in ava.ilable groundi\ater un
der taxpayers land~. On the other hand, this subregion accounted 
for 522.341 million barrels of fresh water used for secondary re
covery in 1971 - 60.5% of the total fresh Hater used for secondary 
recovery in TexCl.s in 1971. R.R. Comm'n Renort 8. j-:oreover, T~,tion
at Petroleum Council's Petrol:::wlI Province 5 (.rigure 1 at 14 supra.) 
which includes 3ubregion 2 of the Texas-Gulf Region and the c~itical
ly waterashort Ri~ Grande Region (Table 19 at 37-38 ~.) is eX
pected to continue ta be the second lea,:ling oil produci:lg and to be 
third leading secondary recovery operating region in 1985 (Table ~ 
at 11 supra. and Table 10 at 19 supra.).- How long will the· ife of 
the fresh -..rater supply be shorte:led by this increased consu,"llptionr 
If the life span of the water supply is not shortened by the incre ... sed 
consumption of wa.ter by the oi'VJ8@;try, then the agricultural in-

42 
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IV. . 'r:{E n:STITUTIONAL SYSTEI'l SURJOUNDDiG 
THE USE Oli' FRESH 'dATER FOR ':IATERFLOODIllG 

The institution governing oil rights and water rights is composed 

. I f ttl d l·p 87 m~~n y 0 s a e aws an regu avlO~S. Tne fields of law involved in-

clude oil ~~d gas law, water law, statutes, . ~~d administrative regulations. 

The private development of an oil rese=voir begins with an oil ~~d 

gas lease. The lessee then proceeds to explore and develop his mineral 

interest within the ter;r.s of the lease. Later, if production of oil 

· slackens, the lessee may consider the possibility of some secondary re-

covery operation •. 

The development of ~n oil and gas lease is usually strictly confined 

to the terms of· the lease. However in further~~ce of the purpose of the 

lease - to obtain the m~imlli~ production of oil p@ssible, the lessee has 

been given an implied right to waterflood even though such ~~ operati~n 

is not expressly provided for in the lease. 88 I~ore:)ver, the lessee may 

use ;;l.S much of the surface estate, unless expressly prohibited, as is 

terests of ilest Texas and New l1exica wust forego some of their de
mqnds. Wnat are the local, regional, state, national, ~~d inter
national ramifications in the trad~off of oil ~roduction for agri
cuI tural productit)n? Even nore pointed: What should be done'? w,'1() 

should decide 011 and implement the necessary actions? 

87. Science ~~d Public Policy Program, University of Oklahoma, Energy 

Alternatives: A COillp2.:!:'a.tive .tm2.lysis 3-5 (1975). '.ll1e federli 
government controls only a.bout 15~:& of the domestic c:rude oil re
serves ~~d about 37% of the oil reS01ITCe. In 1972 . the federal gov
ernment ohned about 16% of all the United States oil production. 
Id. It is interesting to note that while there is a substa..~tial 

bGdy of oil and gas law, and water law, there seems to be a paucity 
of case law on the specific issue of the right to use fresh water 
for '-l'.derflooding. The iTl(!)st frequent issues litigated are the 
rights of the lessee to "aterflood without or agtinst the con-
sent of the lessor, or against the objection of l~downers or op
erators of adjoining interests. Annot., 93 A.L.R.2d 451, 452 
(1964). A reason given for this scarcity of case law is that if 
the surface and mineral owners are not segregrated then the l~~d
owner receives comp~nsation for the use of the water. However, 
conflict arises where the s~rface owner receives no profit by the 
increased recovery. Losee, Leg;;.l Prob' ems of a ;'iater SUE:oly For · 
the on and Gas Industr:-:" 20th Oil <:nd Gas lnst. 56 U:atthew Bender 
1969) Zhereinafter cited as Los~2 we l.SSueS of nuisance and · 
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reason~bly necessary to explore, develop, or produce th~ oil including 

otvailotble water becotuse the minerotl estate is the dominotnt estate. 89 

All that remains before the lessee may begin his waterflood is for him 

to obtain approval of the oil ~d gas regulatory agency f~r his proposed 

operation and t~ obtain sufficient water. 90. 

If the lessor h4S a right in a fresh Hater supply, then the lesse~ 

h ' d h " 1 t' 1" t 1 91 s em.... ave a r1g1 1n 2. s(). If the lessor has no rights to water, 

then the lessee must seek water elsewhere. The approv~ of the water-

flood operatiGn by the state oil and gas regulatory agency n~rmally 

dees n~t itself ~~ry with it any water rights. 92 

trespass involv~ng secondary recovery operations is not treated 
herein but nay also present impediments to a waterflood operatien. 

88. 1 H. rTilliams & C. Heyers, Oil ;and GR.S Law § 218.5 (1975). The 

90. 

91. 

92. 

The lessee must use his easements with due regard for the interests 
of the surface estate, the servient estate. Id. · 

Id. §~ 218 219.6. But see Sun Oil Co. v. Whitaker, 48J 3.1-1.20. 808 
TTex. 1972) where the court ~~lowed the mineral lessee to t~~e 4.2 
million barrels of fresh g:u-oundwater for a waterflood operottion even 
though this wi theirawl "ill shorten the life of the wAter supply by 
at least 8 years. 48J S.W.2d at 81J. Note that this waterflood 
operation is in" the critically water-short Subregion 2 of the Texas
Gulf Region and the su-rface landowner was a f~mer (See note 86 at 
42 supra.). ' . 

1 H. Willi;uns & C. t>1evers, Oil and Gas Law § 204.5 (1975). 

In the prior appropriatiGn system of water right~ in the Western 
States, the right to appropriate water is sep4rated fr0ID land owner
ship and therefore the lessee dQes not have a right to the lessor's 
w~ter. Trelease 615, Losee 55, 76. 

Merritt v. Corperati0n Commissi9n, 4)8 P.2d 495, 497 (Okla. 1968). 
The agency's finding that waste is prevented by the Haterflood does 
carry co~sider~ble influence in sec~nd_ry recovery cases because it 
is a specific application of the public policy to enc()urage ail prQ
duction. However, the agency does not corapel secondary recovery 
nor does it dictate the methods to be applied in carrying out an 
apprGvel waterflood. L~ch, Liability For Secondary Recovery Oper
ations; 22nd Oil 2nd G:a.s Inst. 41, 42 (Hatthew Bender 1971)0 



Water rights are classj.fied first by the source of the .... '01. ter - sur-

face or groundwater, and then by the st~te law applicable to eeLch source. 

Even thcugh hydrologically all water is interrelated, the legal scheme 

attempts tQ artificially segregrato and categorize water thereby creating 

one of the main deficiencies in water law. 9) 

All stil.tes have statutes and -.n organizational structure fG>r some 

Q4 
measure of state contrGl over water use./ In the Western States the 

Prior AppropriatiGn Doctrine - "First in Time, First in Right" - is the 

prevailing system for allocati:1g the scarce surface dL'1d gr~und water. 

In the Prior Appropriation system, if there is water which is unappropri-

ated, and a person wishes to use some ~f it for a beneficial purpose, then 

the persQn may appr~pri.te S0me water. His right is mei/$ured by and fixed 

at the amount he c~ apply for a specific beneficial purpose, -.nd by the 

time when he m~{es his appropriation cGmpared t~ other apprQpriat~rs. 

An appropriation right is not measured by own~rship of a particular piece 

of land because the water may be diverted «nd used almost anywhere, and 

c-.nn~t be lost except by nonuse or abandonment. 95 The use of water for 

the extraction ef mi;erals frem the gr3und is one of the lGng recognized 

beneficial uses of appropriated Hater , - the "mining use l1
•
96 The really 

cri tical problem to a Haterflood ~peratif!ln in mest pri6r ;;.ppropriation 

states is thed usu:lily unapprc.priated Hater is scarce or non-existent. 

93. Clark, Ground ~~ater Law: Problem Are?-.s, 8 N2t. Res. Law. 377 (1975) 

Lhereinafter cited as Clark2. T.'le law is woven out of compro·mise 
and pragmatism, and its search for stability over time depended on 
its early classification of water by readily rcc~~lizable phenonoma 
which now may not cenfElrm t~ modern science. 1 Clark, 'daters a..'1d 
Water Rights §2 0 4 (1967). --

94. \f.R.C. Report 162. 

95. W;1.ter Resources Council, Hater For Energy Self -Sufiici ency 163-64 

(1974); Losee 75, 81. i·;ost appropriation states no>w require some 
formal application ttt ;md approvOl.l by a public ~.gency before -.n 
appreuriation riuht vests. 1 R. ClarIs. Haters ... nd 'dater Rights 
§53.5tD) (1967)'.L'nerein.uter Cl ted as Ha.ters a na: ,later nip;~7 



This raises questiGns on the tra.nsfera"bili ty of the water right behieen 

private parties ~~th ar without government approval. 97 

In the humid Ec.stern United states, the predomina.te surface w~ter 

rights system is ripari~nism. A riparian water right is the right of a 

land owner t~ use water from a HateYCOurse 'which bounds or flows through 

his preperty. The right is appurten~t cnly to the property which ad-

jeins the r,atercourse. The riparian may withdraw a reftsQnable amount of 

w .. ter fGr a reasonable, beneficial purpose. 'The «.mount ef .. ater which 

may be taken is not fixed but varies with the size of the stream and the 

activities @f th~ other riparians. Generally the water must be used by 

the landowner Gr by,. purchClser enly on ripariol.Jl land, but s\)me states 

allow use of the li ... ter eff the premises if the other riparians are not 

injured. The riparian right is not 10stthrGugh nenuse or abandeTh~ent 

but remains att ... ched ta the riparian parcel. The beneficialness omd 

reascmableness of using liOl.ter f@r mining is well recQgnized, but, as 

wi th ... 11 other uses, the mining use of w:der is restricted by the rights 

98 ef the ether riparians and generally restricted to the ri~arian parcel. 

Besides a priei 'appropriation system, ground .. ater rights have three 

ether property systems, English rule of absolute ownership, AJllerican 

reasonable use rule, ?~d California correlative rights. 99 

96. 

97. 

98. 

The English rule regarding groundwater was absolute ownership by the 

I-lathers v. Texac9, 77 N.f'l. 239, 42 P.2d 771 (1966); Halt v. SQuth
west Antioch Sand Unit, Fifth Enlarged, 292 P.2d 998 (Okla. 1955); 
Waters and Hater Rights §54.J(G);'I'release 610. In 11athers, the 
court stated that "there is no question conc~rning ••• the use ef 
water for the proposed flooding of the ~il field is ... reasonable 
and beneficial "use •••• " 42 P.2d at 774. Along the S<iJlle line, the 
court in HGlt referring t~ the use of w~ter for a waterfload saids 
"It WGuld~difficul t to conceive of a use of water more essentially 
~ part of the operation ef mining ~~d removing t~e petroleum min
er~ls from under said lands." 292 P.2d at 1000. , 

Trelease 623-28. See generally Trelease, Ch •. nges and Transfers ~f 
Water Rights, 13 Rocky ?t. L. Inst. 507 (1967). 

Hater Resources Council, ' .... ~~ ,Ia "e d; ~!ergy Self-Sufficiencx 163 (1974); 



land OHn~r. The owner of the soil under co;nrnon l .. w owned ;til , that was 

beneath the surfa.ce. The land owner could t.tke or sell as much of the 

groundwater as he desired and use the ground~ater for any purpose any-

where he desired without liability tG any 5ther landowner whQ may also 

. d th t . 100 Ob· lId d reSl e over e salTJe ,let er reserVClr. , Vl.OUS y, a an owner un er 

the English Doctrine com take a.s much gr(;>undwater for viaterflooding as he 

"'. 101 t:l.eSl.res • . 

~lany &stern States have recognized the petentioli of the absolute 

ownership dGctri,ne for abuse by unscrupulous land owners at the expeQse 

of adjoining land Gwners, and have adopted a recipr0cal reasonable use 

rule. The landGwner reta.ined the right to withdraw groundHater but only 

so much as wa.s rea.sonable 2l1d necessary, without waste, having due re-, 

gard for. the rights of all the other landGwners 0verlJ~ng the reservoir. 

Generally the water must be used fer the beneficial enjoYJilent of the. 

pr~mise~ but, like riparianism. some states allow the water to be used 

~ff the premises if the other Elverlying landcnmers are not injured. Toe 

use sf groundwater for waterflooding unde~ the American reasonable use , 

rule is nat forbidden but would be subject t& the recipr0cQl rights of 

102 
the other lan'd(}'wners, similar tQ riparian ' use' ef surface, strea.ms. 

99. 

100. 

10i. 

Losee 72-73, 77. 

1\'aters and "Iater Ri!lhts §52.2(B). 

Id. §17.1. The rationa.lefor this ~riginal common law rule on ground
water w~s th ... t "the secret, changeable, and uncontrollable .char;;<cter 
of underground water, in its operation, is so diverse and uncertain 
that we cannot well subject it (3,:tJ the :regul;dions af ),aw, nor build 
u:p9n it a system of rules, ... s is dene in the case ef surface stre"-!ils." 
Chatfield v. Wilson, 28 yt. 49, 53 (1855). ' As f~llacious as that 
statement is for a mod~rn hydiologist, the l~w in SQ~e jurisdictions 
has remllined steadfast. See als6 City of Corpus Christi v. City Itf 
Plea,s:mtGn, 154 Tex". 289. 276, S. i'l'.2d 798 (1955) where a surface trans
portati0n loss of 75 percent of the groundwater ,was nat waste in 
Texas - an English Doctri~e jurisdicti0n. 

Sun Oil Co. v. '~~itaker, 483 S.W.2d 808, 811 (1972). 
- . \. 

102. Wafers "'-.'ld water Rights §§ 17~".<.?2(B); L.,see 73. See alse Ad.lJilS v. 
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The correlative rif>hts doctrine of grou!1drlater is iii. California in-

vention. The cerrelOl.ti ve rights .. re ;;. proportional sharing of wi thdrawls 

a mong the overlying landowners bOl.sed on the share of land owned and the 

"safe yield" of the reservoir - the annu"l recharge rate. 'The overlying 

1?..Jldowner may not rd thdraw more than his sh'dre even if he could apply it 

to a beneficial use, as distinguished from the reasonable use system, if 

other overlying landoHners will be injured. HOHever, rlhatever amount he 

does withdraw must be Otpplied to a re ... son ... ble beneficial use. If -there 

is .. ater in the reservoir over the "safe yield" which is not being used 

for iii. beneficial purpose by the overlying landowners, then someone 

foreing to .the reservoir m .. y approprioi.te the excess and evan take it be-

yond the reservGir area. The overlying lando,mer may also appropriate 

'"-Oy excess water and transfer it away from the reservoir if the other 

overlying 12ndGwoers are not injured. The status of an oil operator rnll 

depend of whether he is within the groundwater reservoir area, .. nd whether 

any, and how much, excess water is available. 103 

v •. CONCLUSION 

The United states needs and is relying on sufficient production of 

Grigsby, 152 s~. 2d 619 (La. App. 1963). In Adams an oil 6perater 
was wi thdroa.wing .2,OOO-2,800' .. BD of fresh water for a waterflood oper
ation from ?~ aquifer which supplied the pl~ntiffs' homes. 152 so. 
2d at 620. T.~e court ruled th~t.groundwater is a fugitive substence 
which is not owned by the landowner until reduced to actu~l posses
sion, and, that the landowner has a right to use an "unlimi ted 2nd 
unregulated amount of Hater frGm a well drilled on his own land." 
152 So. 2d Cit 623, 624. The pltintiffs would h;;lve a cause of "'.ctien 
for the groundwater depletion if they could show damages intentional 
or negligently caused by the oil opcr .. tor. However, since the water
floQd had been ap~roved by -the Louisic~a Coumissioner of Conservatian, 
the groundwater wi thdr".wl 1ias implicitly a useful and beneficial pur-

. pose which precluded ;;.ny claim by the plaintiff to danage on the 
depletion of the g:rour::d~ .... ter which nobody o.ms. 152 So. 2d (;l.t 624. 

103. 1,.Jo.ters «.nd Hater Ri<shts §52.2(B); Losee 80, 810. 
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donestic cyude oil to reduce its dependence on foreign n~tions · for its 

energy. An import~nt neans of obtaining the necessary ~~ount of domestic 

oil is thr0ugh secondary recovery operations. At the same time, this 

nati<m needs a sufficient and re;;..dily ~v",ildl.ble supply of fresh water. 

Fortunately, on a natiol1<l.1 level, these tW~f goals are not inconsistent. 

H0wever, disaggregating the resource denands for ea.ch of the two goals 

intG regional, subregional, c.nd loce"l arenas, a potenti;;tl conflict is 

presented fer some water-short d1.reas ,!-Thich have oil reservoirs susceptible 

f t f 
,. 104 

o Wei. er loomng. 

Any ccnflict over the right to use water, obviously, is betHeen com-

peting·users. At the present the states, not the federetl government, 

manages mQst of the water resources and usa.ges, .end the stattes certainly 

will strongly resist any attempt to shift control t~ the federal govern-

menta It seems cert~n that the states' domin~~ce Over the contr01 ~f 

water usage will centinue despite their history of generally poor manage-

ment, and despite a severe .str~in on their water institutiens created by 

the increased dem<lnd for H<l.ter by the energy industry. Nenetheless, 

some of the water institutions will need te be m@dified if they are t~ 

. 105 surVlve •. 

104. 1~en the Pr~ject Independence Report was being prepared in 1974. 
most of the da.ta on water requirements were by large .. reas. W:=!.ter 
constraints though maY ' nGlt 'be apparent in l;;rge groups but are 
reOl,dily visible Hhen disaggregated C1.S seen in note 86 ... t 42 supra. 
One OI the recommendatiens given t~ the Federal Energy Administratien 
(F.E.A.) by the Hater Resources Council (w.R.C.) was to dis-.ggregate 
the w~ter re~uirements into specific locations so that a true an2~
ysis of the constraints could be obtained. T.F.R •. , Ha.ter Requ; re
ments 7. 

105. Id. Tne W.R.C. recommended that to the mdximum extent possible, all 
water for energy needs be prov~ded through 6xisting institutions. 
Id. Some states have a better org;mization for contr()lling water 
~age than other states, but none are perfect. H~~at is needed is 
correfully prepared legislOl.tion and not hurried amendments or band 
aid tre ... tment. II Clark 377, 386. Yet, no m~_ tter what changes Hill 
be required for the energy demand for water, it is seri0usly ques
tioned whether the states can m;;.ke "the technical-econemic analysis 
and establish the insti tuti0nal __ 0l.!J2. ... 4,hcision making mechanism b 

o 



One ~~ternative available to the states is t~ ~bsolutely ,prohibit 

the use "f fresh w3,ter for rlaterflooding. .A~l waterfloods would be with 

brine or salt water oJ'\~y • This opti en has not yet been adopted by any 

stC'.te but as the "water crisis" in some ... re2S draws tighter this al ter-

n?,ti ve becomes incre2.singly reasonable to prll)tect the competing uses by 

. . 1· t· d . It 106 munlclpa 1 les ~~ agrlcU ure. 

A somewhat less drastic c~ ternati ve is to c>..rrange a priority of use 

system with strict enforcement. Any beneficial use would no longer be 

sufficient to justify taking and using water, bec4use uses of low prier-

ity - less "value to the community" - ,",ould be subordinated to uses of a 

hiGher priority to the extent of a complete Hater cut-off. The measure-

ment of "value ta the community" of each use would be difficult if all 

factors - social, economic, environmental - ;u-e considered, but relative

ly simple if only economic m2rket value is c0nsidered. 107 

A third method would be for the states te continue the present 

system of allowing water usage for any reO/,sonable beneficial use but to 

give authority t@ regulate the ~ount, sources, and quality of water to 

a water resources ~ency. Tnis could effectively compet eil oper~.tors 

to justify not only the reasonableness of the waterflood, but alS& the 

make considered decisions about energy development options which 
will appropriately reflect the interest ~f both the region ;nd the 
nation - especially in view of a seriously deteriorCl.ting energy 
picture, C/,t least in the near to immediate future." Kneese & Brown, 
Hater Demands For Energy DeveloDwent, 8 Nat. Res. LO!w. JJl (1975). 
~ereinafter cited as Kneese:;. 

106 • . Clark J87.Cl-.rk suge;ests that "though should be E;iven to com
pelling the use of brinery seurc~s r .. ther than potable supplies. 1I 

Id. NGt to long age New }~exic() had legiRl;;..ti@n prepOl.red, but not 
introduced, which would have prehibited the use of fresh g~ound
w~ter fer waterflooding. Losee 55. 

107. Waters a.nd Hater Rip.hts §54.2. 'There <lre three methods tit imple:ment 
the classificati@n of prioritiesl (1) the hi~her priQrity has a 
right to take water winhGut cempensation and without regard to the 
other p~..rties; (2) the higher priority is given a preferred st;t.tus 
by statute which allos a to.king through condemn~tion; or (J) an 
.. dministr ... tive agency regula.tes water usage based en a stQl.tut@ry 
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108 necessity, nat the c0Dvenience, of using fresh water. 

An al teEna ti ve which requires no g('N~~nmen tal action is to let the 

m8rket decide. By simply comparing the m~ket v4~ue of c~mpeting uses -

the market value Gf the pr0duct G>f using one barrel of Hat~r fGr water-

flooding is at least thirty times greater th~ the market value of the 

product sf using one b.-.rrel of Hater for irrigating a catton crQP109_ 

the market will dictate that the pr0duct with the highest use value re-

ceives all the water it needs. Instead Qf comp~ing competing uses, the 

cemp~rison could be between the cost of a barrel of oil to the cost of a 

b I f t b t th ' • b d . di I 110 arre e ria er, u J.S compClrJ.sen or ers on rJ. cu ousness. If 

econQmics and the market were perfect indicators 0f the relative "Iorth 

of items, then the market shoula aecide the allocation pattern. Hew-

ever, the market is far from perfect, and is inii.dequate to control the 

allocation of water by itself because it disregards the externalities ef 

water supply and it ineffectively places an unrealisticly low price on 

111 Hater, 

system of pref~rances. Id. 

108. An outstanding example 0f an administra,ti ve agency's' inca:paci ty is 
in Sun Oil Co. v. ;';'hitaker, 483 S.H.2d 808 (Tex. 1972) where the 
High Plains Unel~re;round Hater Conservation District. was p~Herless 
to affect the withdrawl of 4.2 million ba.rrels of fresh water for a 
wc.terflood which would yield an a deli tional one million b2.rrels of 
oil rfgrth between $3-11 million even though it would have cost only 
$42,000 to purchase the water elsewhere. 483 S.W.2d at 813. 821; 
Discussion NGte. 42 Oil G.nd Gas Reporter 289 (1972). 

109. , Losee 66; Trelease 612. 

110. trelease 605. Hater saId by the Bureau of Recl.mation costs less 
than one-fifth of tit mill per barrel whereCl.s Gil is selling between 
$5-12 per barrel. 

111. See generally discussiGn at 1-2 supra. 
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If serious consider~~ion is given t~ the w~ter supply situation, 

then n~ matter which altern~tive is chosen, the st~te must face some 

difficult policy decisions. 

Probably the hardest .. ,nd the first pelicy decision which must be 

face:d is b determine the true public v.~ue ' of each Qf the competing 

uses. Since this is a fundemental public p~licy decisiGn, it should be 

made by the legislature. Once the relative v~lue of each use is deter-

mined, then the legisl.tture must decide if S9me uses require special 

prGtection and encouragement greater than what is pr~vided by the market 

112 
~d present insti tutiGnal arrangements. Any beneficial use of 'Flater -

if it fulfills a lawful need or desire of man, and especi~lly if it in-

creases his wealth - "las in the public interest because by definition it 

... ttemptea. t<il maximi~e the use of the water reSQurces f@r the greatest 

economic benefits. 113 However, today beneficial uses ~re in c6mpetition 

in r.tany nea.s for the sa.me water supply and should not be left to C0n-

tinue their destructive competition among themselves to the detrim.ent 

ef the public without some public policy input. 

A matter which alsa needs e;rrly attention is to ratienally identi-

fy the specific problem areas. It has been said that w.denlo()ding is a 

112. Kneese 332. Agriculture is specificly in competitien fer water with 
the energy industry and is very susceptible to market inadequacies. 
Id. Tne ({.R.C. recommended ·'tha.t befGre any major shift ~f Hater 
fr~m non-energy to energy uses is pursued (~~iculture te mining), 
an analysis of bGth the long and short range beneficial and adverse 
effects ef this shift t$ the United States, the regien. and the in
dividual users shauld be made~ Results should be expressed in terms 
~f economics, environmental quality, and soci .. 1 well-being, Qnd 
shQuld be used t" guide the extent Gf the desired shift .. .nd formul
... tion ef appropria.te institutienal .. rr~ngef,1ents for implementation." 
T.F.R •• Water Reouirements 8. 

113. Trelec:tse 609, 612. 1'relea.se ;;rgues ap;ainst the "heirloam 2.ttitude" 
he cl~dms ma..'1Y people h ... ve t()wards w ... ter Ol..nd the emotional reaction 
that water is a. speci~ sUbstanc'e. He views water as just OiJlother 
na.tural material which should be used to supply the needs of tlan and 
which does not have a .1preper use". Id. 60.5, 606 • 
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use of r:ater very different from the norm and alien te> the .:ater rights 

instituticns~14, and that the problem is one solely of emotional fear. 115 

Regardless sf w~terfleoding's non-cenform~nce with the normal water use, 

it is ~ censumptive use 0f a large quantity 0f fresh water today, with 

effects on today's society, ~nd there are indications that some areas Gf 

the United States may have te feregQ certain beneficial activities if the 

water is taken for waterfloodir.g. EmotiGn does run raJJ!pcmt in m .. ny in-

di vi duals when w;;tter pollution or water shertages are predicted., and this 

only co.ccentuates the need for a ration .. l ;;.nd systematic evaluation of the 

problem t~ delineate the exact problem area.s. 

Since one of the deficiencies in the econemic method of allGcating 

water is that the market cost of water does not accurately reflect water's 

true cost - actua.l opportunity cost, the worth of water as present and 

future alternative uses - speci~l censideratien should be given to price 

water at its actual public cost. With the price of oil high, the oil 

csmpany should be able to ?Jferd tG pay the true cast of water including 

the social c~sts. This would prebably canserve some water and seme oil, 

and shift the burd~ of absarbing the entire cost of using water fram 

the local area to spreading it throughout ,the natien. 116 

Finally, after csnsidering all the factors on hQW to pr~gress with 

,the supply 6f water available, the state should consider the posstbility 

Bf increa.sing the supply through c<3Dservation or supply enhancement. 

114. Trelease 608. The oil operator .needs a finite supply of water at 
regular intervals for a relatively shortperiGd Gf time, 8 to 12 
years, after which the use ends, and the need vanishes as the ~il 
formation is filled. However, the water law systems are not set up 
for this type of tempor~y demand. Id. 

115. Edwards, A Pr ... ctitioner Looks at P(}lluti0n, 18th Oil Ol.nd Gas Inst. 
429 (Sw. Leg~l Fdn. 1967). 

116. T.F.R., Water Requirements 119; Kneese 332. The W.R.C. recommended 
"that the water and energy pricing policies be revised to reflect the 
true cost of supplying water and energy based on the principle that 
beneficiaries pay the maj0r share of the costs, and reversing nGr~ 
mal pricing policies to increase7a2costs as the volume incre8.ses 
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Both of these methods would require ~ thorou8h analysis and ~ sound public 

policy decision. The difficulty in conservation is the furth~r extension 

of sh.te contrel inte private 6perations by ratiening, the interfere!Jce 

with vested rights, and public apathy absent an actual crisis. Supply 

en..l)c:.ncement is expensive and would require a majGr capital investlnent 

in addition to the ~ajor capital investment for the oil expleration and 

production. Conservation is the more feasible of the two and could be 

relatively easily beVL~ while having ~ positive environmental effect. On 

the other hand, most supply enha.ncement possibili ties would take an ex-

tended period of time besides the high capi tal cost which probably rules 

them out. 117 

In conclusion, the energy crisis is directly and indirectly forcing 

decision regaTding the future of this nation's water resources ts be made 

118 
now. These decisions can be the result of a deliberate, thorough anal-

ysis by public officials and reflect the m~stadvantageous public pGlicy, 

8r they can be a haphazard collection of ra~dom private ecenonuc actions. 

could effect a decrease in the water and energy demand." T.F.R., 
"-

Water Requirements 119. See also S"'8.nn where the author snGw5 . 
that waterflood operations in West Texas ceuld affGrd to import 
water from the j·ti.ssissippi River tG the Texas High Plains. 

117. T.F.R., Hater Req uire;-rrents 57. The conservation methods includes 
water eff iciencies, energy efficiencies, system mc>Jlagement efficiencies, 
recla.TJlation of water, a.nd phreatophyte removal. Tne supply en
hancement possibilities include: supply reservoirs, supply wells, 
desalination, weather modification, and interbasin transfers. Id. 

118. Ni' Wollm2n & G. Bonem, The Outlook !i'or \'ater 34 (1971). Some of 
these decisions b~sides t he ones alre~dy Bentioned are: Is high 
growth al Hays a good thing'? \~'ho should bear the cost? How much 
risk of deficiency?':' Hhat standards of quality? Id. J4-35. See 
generally Science and ?ublic Policy Pro;!r2.."I, .l~ni~ey:::~i ty of Ok~ 
BCJ:\a, EnerRY .~.lter:1~tiv~s: A Cor.ro~r:: .ti',e An8.l ysis (1975), and 

ND.tfon-::tl 1·Ia.ter Commission, \later .t'olicies For the Future (1973). 
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Government has been called over-enlarged and ovcrbe;u-i!1.g, but the United 

3tates has no other institution to ch.rt a course of future develop~ent 

which is designed to promGte the gener:..l public Helfare. states must cO!lle 

tQ grips wi th the pr:)blem of energy tradeoffs quicY.ly before vi t:..l w~ter 

resources are irretrievably squandered. Tn:is is not an arena for the 

meek because hCl..rd core value decisions must be made and forceful actions 

taken tit i;nplement the decisions. The value of using fresh Hater for the 

secondary recovery of oil 'dhile possibly foregoing the opp0rtuni ty to use 

the Hater for another beneficial functi(m is one of those hard core value 

decisions that must be made soon! 


